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W E E K
A T  A T I M E

by J. M. RANKIN

‘LET TILE GOVERNOR DO IT
We do not envy Governor-nominee 

O'Daniel his task of finding i|oney 
for financing the old-age pensions 
and the teacher retirement funds 
without raising tax rates or assessing 
new taxes somewhere. Hut we hope he 
gets the job done. There are a great 
many people in Texas who do not pay 
directly any taxes whatever; it must 
follow then that those who do pay the 
taxes directly must pay le: rifle sums. 
Taxes in Texas are too high. Just 
off-hand we’d be willing to agree 
that a re-organization of the state 
government might help some, but to 
take up a slack of twenty or thirty 
million dollnrs is beyond our feeble 
financial genius to even suggest the 
means.

« • • •
SUBSIDIES IF NECESSARY 

The declaration of the Department 
of Agriculture that the AAA would 
sell a hundred million bushels of 
American wheat abrond even if a sub
sidy had to bo paid growers is com
forting to those who have feared 
America would lose her world wheat 
markets. This announcement has been 
mado when it appears that no more 
than fifty million bushcia will be in 
demand. We have about come to the 
point that we would rathci see plenty 
of stuff raised and prices raised by 
subsidy, than to see efforts to raise 
prices by scarcity. Farm producers 
are entitled to a living out of the 
food anil clothing they produce for 
the wotld at high hazard- of time, la
bor and expense. If they are to have 
a living only by subsidies, then it is 
time to grant the subsidies.

• • • •

Stop Lights Going Up 
On Highway Here

Some ciates of lighting equipment 
lying in the store rooms of the city, 
some holes being dug atound the city 
square along the highway, and some 
talk in recent months about stop
lights led to inquiries of the Mayor, 
who reports that the st'.p lights are 
on hand and will he erected soon.

Some little controversy has prevail
ed about the added safety the lights 
will bring, some believing they would
n’t help and others thinking they will 
help o ganize the trnffie; some argu
ing that stop-lights will make the 
Highway Department route highways 
around the city, others setting out 
that the Highwny Department wants 
to do that anyway.

Some dulny occurred when remodel
ing of the corner of Ninth and Lub
bock came up. Decision in the matter 
is not available, but stop lights will 
soon add to the worries of Slaton 
motorists.

SLATON SCHOOLS OPENED
Enrollment Near Thousand

WORSE THAN WE THOUGHT 
We felt pretty bad when wo saw 

the outside of the West Ward School 
buildings and said so. “Just go inside 
and see that," somebody told us. Wo 
did. It was worse than we thought. 
The conveniences provided are more 
than twenty years behind modern re
quirements. The light provisions in 
the classrooms violate practically 
every rule of scientific research and 
of the Stnte Department of Education.

Children with good eycij have a good 
chance to come through the year with) 
permanent and irreparable injuiy 
done to their sight, and children with 
defective eyesight siSilid a good chance 

*to fail to see enough to mnke work 
they are able to do if they could only 
see. The light is not adequate for 
bright days, and for cloudy days a 
lot of electricity must be consumed if 
children aro to see. We arc told when 
winter conies, there arc problems of 
heating and ventilation that make the 
light problems insignificant.

Next Thursday we have a chance to 
say whether we think something 
ought to-be done.

Scattered Rains 
Cool Plains

Quarter Inch Falls
In Slaton Saturday

Scattered rains again brought relief 
to the South Plnins Inst week. Fron 
more showers to more than an inch 
In various places, the precipitation 
gave relief from the heal and, where 
the heavier rains fell soire welcome 
moisture was received. In most in
stances, however, fnrmers who had 
spread expensive poison on the cotton 
fear the rain washed it off and furth
er damage by worms Li feared unless 
more poison is applied.

In Slaton the rain gauge showed 
.27 of an inch.
FIREMEN ANSWER TWO CALLS

Firemen answered two alarms last 
week-end. The first one was Friday 
nfternoon when an oil stove exploded 
at 1005 South 8th. The blaze hnd been 
extinguished when the department got 
to the scene.

Saturday morning about 2:00 A.M., 
tho department was again called out. 
This lime fo a substantial blaze in the 
negro section of town. A negro room
ing house, vacant because of law-en
forcement padlocks, was practically a 
total loss.

Santa Fe Groups 
Get Together

New Organization
Is Begun Here

A joint meeting of six of the stand
ard railway organizations was held in 
the Trainmen’s lodge room, Slaton, 
Texas, on August 28th. Twenty-three 
members representing tbc Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, Broth
erhood of Locomotive Fiimcn and En- 
ginemen, Order Railway Conductors, 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks and 
the Order Railway Telegraphers, were 
present.

Election of officers was held. J. M. 
Hannah was elected Chairman, J. C. 
Burton, Vice-Chairman and W. D. 
Hardy, Secretary-Treasurer. Mem
bers expicased desire that tin; organi
zation lie mado permanent and u natnei 
is to l>o selected at next regular meet
ing which is to he held the second 
Sunday in September.

Any member of one of the five or
ganizations shown above is eligible 
for membership. The object of this 
organization is closer centuct among 
the members and an Occasional get- 
together, such as a picnic or dnnee.

The initinl get-together of the mem
bers of this oiganizalion is to bo at 
McKenzie Park on Sunday, Septem
ber 1 ltb, 5 p. m. where a picnic will be 
held. The only requirement is a basket 
of eats and presentation of member
ship card in one of the five organiza
tions. .

Next regular meeting ir called for 
2 p.m. Sunday, September 11th, where 
it is hoped a large number of the 
members will be in attendance.

Theo Schuhmann Dies 
At Houston Sunday

Theo Scluilin.unn, long lime resident 
of Slaton died at Houston last Sun
day. He had been in pool health for 
several months and was at Houston 
for treatment at the time of his 
death. Mr. Schuhmann wn.; it member 
of the Christian Church and a Mason. 
He i survived by one daughter, Mis. 
Rudlc Vnlentu of Shiner, and one son, 
E. A. Schuhmann of Houston, and by 
two sister* nhd three brothers.

Funeral services were held at the 
home of his daughter in Shiner and 
interment was there. Reverend A. 
Guyon officiated at the services.

Slaton people! attending the funeral 
were Mr. anil Mrs. R. M. Sheppard 
and daughter, Mr. M. L. Foster, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Keys and daughter 
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Self, and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Eubank and son.

Job Work Neatly Done

West Ward Rooms
Sorely Crowded

The Slaton Public Schools opened 
the fill tcirrt last Monday with an en
rollment slightly exceeding the first 
day’s enrollment of last year.

The enrollment by classes in West 
Ward is as follows: Beginners and 
first grade, 48; 2nd grade, 18; 3rd 
trade, U); 4th grade, 17, bth grade, 
91; Oth grade, 92; 7th guide, 80. The 
teport from Principal McKinnon at 
East Ward is, 1st grade, 28, 2nd grade 
21; opportunity class, 21; 3rd grade, 
21; 4th grade 61. Total for elemen
tary grades, 006. This tot.ii is nppiox- 
iniutcly 5 per cent greater than at the 
same *inu last year. The:© will be a 
number entolled yet this week, and 
perhaps a hundred more before 
Christmas.

The high school enrollment has 
. cache I divided among the clause! 
as follows: Freshmen, 110; Sopho 
more.;, 86; Juniors, 84; Seniors, 60.

Patron Writes Of 
School Needs

Slaton Motor Co.
To Clear Decks

The Slaton Cash Grocery again of 
fern you week-end food specials. 8ce 
the Inside pages tor money saving 
grocery prices.

Plans for a special ''Clear the 
Decks" Sale of user! cars and trucks 
during September were .itinounccd to
day by Slaton Motor Co., locnl Ford 
dealers.

“To get ready for fall new' car busi
ness we must move as much of our 
used car and csed truck stock ns pos
sible," said Stokes Hi others, Ford 
dealers, "and to this end we are of
fering price reductions on all units. 
Our past used car sales have moved 
out much of our stock it a definite 
advantage to used car buyers, 
w’e are confident this sale will be no 
exception.

"Many of the cars to be offered in 
the Clear the Decks Sale," said Mr. 
Stokes, “will enriy the Ford R & (5, 
Renewed and Guaranteed, insignia. 
A car sold under this nationally known 
symbol has been renewed, where 
necessary, to meet strict factory 
specifications and entries a written, 
money-back guarantee. R & (J applies 
only to cars up to three years old, 
which represent the cream of our 
stock.

"In addition to these high grade 
cars, our stock includes a wide selec
tion of lower priced cars which will 
fit the needs and purse of practically 
every buyer. Our entire stock is in
cluded in this sale."

Association For Deaf 
Meets At Lubbock

Ernest T. I.ynn, first president of 
the newly-organized Eleventh Chapter 
of the Texas Association Tor the Deaf 
announces the meeting of the Chap- 
tci for Sunday afternoon, September 
11th, The place will be McKenzie 
Park at Lubbock, east of the swim
ming pool.

Lynn reports that .there is much 
controversy brewing about the pres
ent superintendent of the School for 
the Deaf at Austin, and expects at 
the meeting to have a lot of it aired. 
The discussions will be.i tithe sign 
language, but interpreters will be on 
hand to give voice to the discussion 
for tiie benefit of those who can not 
follow the sign language. AH who are 
interested in the welfare of the Deaf 
of Texas arc invited to attend.

New Publication
Printed Here

The Baptist Voice, a weekly, ap
peared lust week under the publication 
masthead of Rev. Boyd P. Milburn of 
Lubbock. It is designed to serve tho 
Baptists of this dictrict as a reporter, 
as a clearing house of news and ideas 
and ns n source of inspiration for nil 
who rend It. It is being printed by the 
Slntonite office.
PIONEERS STUDY
WILL SHOW

CLUB

Daughters of Pioneers Study Club 
will hold their annunl Flower Show 
and food sale, Saturday, September 17 
at the handstand on tho Square. 
Everyone is invited to enter his flow- 
era; a Grand Prize will bo given for 
the moat attractive.

Job Work Neatly Don.
Let Our Want Ada Do Your Work, 'aquaro deal.

Slaton needa a now school building 
for the same reason that the farmer 
needs a tractor instead of a one-horse 
plow. Slaton needs u new school build
ing for the same reason that the 
banker needs an adding machine. Sla
ton needs a new school building for 
the same reason that the traveling 
salesman needs a car instead of a 
horse and buggy. We need u new 
school building for the nke of effic
iency—that better work may be done 
in a better way.

There conics a time when the’ new 
must replace the old. Your wife could 
still be “roasting 'tillers’ " in the hot 
ashes, but she isn’t; instead she turns 
u handle on her magic chef. We could 
still be “toting" water from the spring 
on our heads—if they are flat enough 
—or winding up a bucket of water 
from the bottom of the well, hut in
stead we turn on the spigot nnd get 
it hot or cold. We could still be adding 
long columns of figures one by one in 
our heads, hut we don’t. We pull a 
lever and the machine does the rest. 
We could he. even yet, "hitching old 
Dobbin to the shay,” but instead we 
hop in our cars and step on the gas.

We could not disparage the work 
of our Slaton Schools. Where there is 
a good pupil and a good teacher there 
is a good school, not always on ac
count of surroundings- -sometimes in 
spite of them. The thing wo are plead
ing for is that these good pupils and 
good teachers be given a square deal. 

We realize that the average tax- 
and I,n>’or has hnd little opportunity to 

' know of conditions first hnnd. Let me 
take you on a little trip to Junior 
High. This is not u special occasion 
hut a typical day. We entered one of 
the west rooms. A regular West Tex
as sand storm is on with full force. 
It is not only sandy but cold. The wind 
whips through the loose rackety wind
ows, bringing its full quotn of gravel 
nnd dirt. I)o they suspend operations? 
Not on your life! Without n word of 
complaint they put on their wraps, 
huddle together on the far side of the 
loom where it isn't quite so cold, 
where the sand doesn’t pile up quite 
so high, and the work goer on as best 
it can; and "believe it or not," with
out even a suggestion from the tonch- 
er we are told, that those industrious 
youngsters clean their room from four 
to eight times a day. Fathers, where 
you have plucky kids like these 
shouldn’t you give them a square 
deal ? We visit the study hall when a 
norther is in full swing. We find thiee 
teachers, having three classes with
three sets of youngsters...more than
one hundred in one non at one 
time. What is the trouble? Well, try
ing to heat the three north rooms with 
their rattlcdy, shackeldy north wind
ows is like Dying to heat up the big j 
out-of-doors, so the teachers without 
i word of complaint move out. In 
chapel we find half the children lined 
up around tho wall for lack of seat
ing capacity. And worst of ali, in the 
class rooms 48 and 49 youngsters oc
cupy tho space that is supposed to be 
used for 30.

As wo said before, we can put up 
with these conditions indefinitely, but 
we don’t believe we'll have to. We 
believe thnt you the lax-payers of 
Slaton and vicinity are too smart to 
say to Uncle Sam as he *lands with 
outstretched hand, “No, we don’t 
want your 46 per cent. We’ll just wait 
a little while longer till old Junior 
High fall-, down on our heads, then 
we’ll plank down the whole 100 per 
cent." We believe you are too loyal to 
these fine sons and daughters of yours 
not to give them a fair chance. We 
believe you have too much pride to sit 
idly by and let every rural child have 
better opportunities than your child 
has. We believe in that spirit that 
caused those heroes of the Alamo to 
give the last drop of their life’s blood 
that posterity might hnvo a chance. 
We believe that this min e spirit is in 
the henrt of every real red-blooded 
Texan today', and we believe that, tho 
citizenship of this section will rise 
up as one man to meet the challenge. 
That they will say with one accord 
our children shall NOT be handicap
ped. They shall have a fair chance In 
this world. We will give them a 

A PATRON.

Bond Election Stirs 
No Great Excitement

No excitement is apparent about 
the School Bond Election called for 
next week. It seems to oe accepted 
as desirable and inevitable. It is also 
accepted that the issue will be op
posed. But the need is apparent. The 
advantae of immediate action is not 
to be disputed. The danger of delay 
is also apparent. It is not expected 
that any great opposition willtbe man
ifested, though ail who believe in our 
system of democracy f;cl thut all 
qualified voters should express them
selves at the polls.

G. G. Thompson 
Buried Sunday

G G. Thompson, born .it Brownwood 
in 1888, died at Topeka. Kansas, Wed* 
noday, August 31. He was buried in 
Englewood Cemetery, Su.ldoy at 3:00 
p. in, under the auspices of the Ma
sonic frnternity of which he had been 
an active member for many years. He 
was widely known thioughout the 
Panhandle and his activity in Masonic 
circles led his wife to name the fol*! 
lowing Masons as honour.y pall bear
ers: All the members of Slaton Ladge 
No. 1098 of which he was a member 
at his death and a Past Master; Ali 
the Masons in the 93rd District of 
Texas of which he was Past District 
Deputy Grand Master; all the mem
bers of the Grand Lodge of Texas, of 
which he was at the time of his death, 
Grand Junior Deacon.

Active pall bearers were 1* B. Hug- 
firrnan, M. J. Nelson, L- L. Lively, T. 
C. McCall, J. D. Barry, C. C. Young.

Hundreds of friends mourn with. 
Mrs. Thompson the pausing of one 
who was so loved and will be so sore
ly missed in the community where he 
was active in service.

Football Opening 
At Cooper Friday

A glimpse of future Tiger pigskin 
hustlers rnny be had Friday evening 
when the Cubs go t.o Cooper to engage 
the neighbors in a friendly contest 
to See who is biggest and toughest. 
While this will not feature the Tigers, 
il will be of interest because it is the 
fii«t leal taste of the season and l>e- 
cauNe there is no telling how many 
will gtnduate off the cvh squad to 
the trigger and tougher aggregation 
known as the SLATON TIGERS.

South Plains Fair 
Boosters Due

Will Be IrTsialon 
Next Tuesday Morn 

Before Breakfast
Lubbock 

Goodwill Boos 
ton Tuesday, 
A. M. on the

30More than 
inters will arrive in 
, September 13, at 7 

annual goodwill t.

Lubbock 
Sla-

35

Slaton Post Office 
To Be Moved Soon

Ninth Street Site
At Center Of City;

After fiften years in its present lo
cation, tne Slaton Post Office will be 
moved as soon as the required re* 
modeling can be done at the new site 
and new fixtures can be <»et, accord
ing »o reports from postmaster K. L. 
Scudder.

The new site is at 115 South Ninth 
street. It was selected from. the six 
different sites proposed as the best 
and lowest bid offered to the Post 
Office Department early this summer.

The new site will be more centrally 
located than the present one and will 
make routing the city carriers easier 
arid the division of their louds more 
equal. '1 he new fixtures thut have 
been approved have been needed for 
fifteen years, according to Scudder. 
Thu comfort and health of the em
ployees and of the general public have 
been considered in the required re
modeling of the building. Wooden 
floors will relieve the permnnent in
jury often done by constant standing 
on concrete. Special attention will be 
given to ventilation, and air-condi
tioning will be installed next summer.

No definite date can be given for 
the hemoval, but it is expected that 
it can be done within the next sixty 
days.

Tech Stickers Of 
Much Interest To

Slaton Fans

publicizing the 25th annual Panhandle 
South Plain* Fair which is to be held 
in Lubbock September 26 to October 
1.

With this group will lx- 26 select 
members of the crack Lubbock High 
School Band.

Traveling in spec hi chartered 
buses, this delegation will leave the 
“hub city" enriy Tuesday morning, 
dressed in cowboy regalia. In each 
town along the route the trippers will 
stop to present n short program nnd 
distribute the free fair ’ouvenirs to 
school children nnd grown-ups. Every, 
school child on the South Plains will I 
be gh’on « ticket to the fair for 
.School Chuldrcn’s Day, Wednesday, 
September 28.

Plans are nearing completion for 
the quarter century exposition as 
workmen finish laying out the new’ 
parking nron which will bo inside the 
fair grounds, nnd put the finishing 
touches on the new w-nllca nnd road
ways.

Chamber of commerce, newspaper 
nnd school official# in Slaton have 
been asked to assist in arranging for 
the local program. Everyone young 
nnd old is urged to meet the Lubbock 
delegation at 7:36 A. M.

The current football stickers ad
vertising Tech’s 1938 football season 
ere of much interest to Slaton funs 
because of the figures carried on 
them. If you see one with two foot
ball player* carrying a map of tho 
United States the various
cilivs where Tech is to play this sea
son, you may recognize o«,o of the 
players if you've fol!owcd%^ton 
football the pnst few years. The 
brunette gentleman with the number 
19 on his jersey is the well-known 
tackle. Holt Waldrop, who is to lie 
a junior in Tech this yc.ir and is n 
tuckle wherever he may wear n foot
ball suit. The other gentleman—also 
a tackle of parts—is Dixie White of 
Lubbock. Tech’s schedule is as fol
lows:

Home Games
*Sopt. 17th—Montana State
•Sept 24th- Wyoming University
*Oct. 8th—Oklahoma City Univer

sity
Nov. 5th Txiyola University 
Nov. llth -Gonzngn University 
Nov. 26th -Marquette University 

Out of Tow n Games
•Sept. 30th -Duquesnc University 
Oct. 15th Montana University 
Oct. 22nd- Texas School of Mines 
Nov. 10th -New Mexico Univer
sity

‘ N ight (binies.

Kahlick Opens New
Service Station

Anthony Kahlick, well known among 
us a- “Tony" has leased the White
head building at the corner of Pan
handle and Garza and has put in a 
complete line of motor fuels, nnd 
greases. He will carry the famous 
United States Tiros, advertisements 
of which are to lie found in this issue 
of the Slntonite. The new location at 
thnt famous nnd popular corner 
should enjoy a liberal patronage.

 ̂ m " UM“ ' S
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. I). Non is went to 

Jnyton Sunday to visit Mrs. Norria* 
mother, Mrs. J. A. Suits of that city.

Miss Jew’d  Armen is in the hospi
tal at San Angelo where she under
went an appendectomy last week. She 
was critically 111 a few days but Is re
ported well on her way to recovery.

Just
Arrived

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kahlick* 
Route 1, Slaton, a son, William Earl, 
Sopten her 2.

To Mr. nnd Mrs. M. N, Reynolds A 
Non, Sept. 2.

To Mr. nnd Mrs. Edgai Williams, a. 
daughter, Martha Nenvil, Sept. 2.

To Mr. nnd Mrs. Ray Foster, a  boh,  
Ronnie Allen, August 29.

To Mr. nnd Mrs. Eric Ming, a son* 
at Mercy Hospital, Sept. 2.

To Mr. and Mrs. B. Jeffries, a son* 
Thomas, at Mercy Hospital, Sept. 0,

n
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W eek ly  N ew s lle v le w

Modern ‘H oly War’ Threatens 
Over Domination of Palestine

------------- ---- By Jo se p h  La Him*------- r
Races

Tiny Palestine Is far smaller than 
the average American state, yet its 
city of Jerusalem is a religious 
ahrine for Christians, Jews, Arabs. 
From a Biblical start, Christianity 
spread over the earth, largely de
serting Hs birthplace. Hebrews also 
left, driven by the hated Arabs who 
later fell under Turkey’s yoke. Not 
until the World war was this yoke 
thrown cdl with Qreut Britain’s aid.

If Arabs expected Great Britain to 
hand them Palestine on a silver 
platter, Lgrd Balfour outfoxed them. 
In November, 1917, the foresighted 
foreign secretary saw Russia per- 
aecuting'-the Jews, possibly foresnw 
a coming European revolution 
against them. So Palestine was fa
vored as a national home for the 
wandering Jew and in 1923 Great 
Britain was granted a mandate over 
the land:

Had Lord Balfour’s foresight in
cluded Jew-hating Adolf Hitler, he 
might have been less anxious to 
guide Palestine’s destiny. Since 
1923, Holy Land Jews have Jumped 
from 75,000 to 375,000, Arabic popu
lation meanwhile standing at 325,- 
000. Led by a Zionist world organi
zation, zealous Hebrews have fos
tered such projects ns Tel Aviv, all- 
Jewish city just outside Arabic 
Jaffa.

In 1929, Arab resentment boiled 
over into riot, again in 1936. This 
time worried Britain investigated, 
Anally decided to place Jews on one 
side of the River Jordan, Arabs on 
the other. Since Arabs got the big
gest share and Jews the most fer
tile share,' neither was happy. Up
shot was a new series of riots, start
ing early  lost July and continuing 
unbroken ever since. Last week, as 
harried British troops swept up aft
er Jaffa’s latest bombing, the world 
wondered how peace could ever 
come back to the Holy Land.

Jews recall that when Moses led 
their ancestors into the "promised 
land," some ^fayed on one side of 
the Jordan, some oh the other. Thus 
they want more lttnd, yet insist— 
publicly, at least—that Arabs can 
remain. Arabs recall the Holy Land 
has been their home 1,300 years, sto
ically threaten to fight unto death 
protecting their heritage.

Politics
What they lack at Washington, L). 

“ Republicans piade up during ai UJbACLC U
week-end of b a r r in g  heal and 
fried chicken ff Washington, Ind.

Homer E. Capehart, 
Vice president of Buffalo’s Rudolph
Wurlitrer company, whose farm was 
covered with tents until It looked 
like a circus. Attending were Re
publicans from 11 states.

Day before, G. O. P. "strategists" 
met in Indianapolis behind closed 
doors, emerged with no comment 
except that they expected 70 more 
seats in congress after next Novem
ber’s election. Then, headed by 
Chairman John D. M. Hamilton and 
New York's Rep. James W. Wads
worth, they headed south to Mr. 
Capehart’s circus tents.

To entertain 25,000 ardent Repub
licans. Ringmaster Capehart spent 
$25,000, fried 4,500 chickens, baked 
40,000 clams and roasted three 
truckloads of corn. Said he: "I am 
sick and tired . . .  of hearing busi
nessmen and men of all other 
groups complain and talk against 
the New Deal and then do absolutely 
nothing about it."

Said Mr. Hamilton, who seemed 
content with talking about it: "In
stead of hurling meaningless epi
thets nt those who disagree with

SIR JOHN SIMON 
Franklin Roosevelt made him bold.

War

RINGMASTER CAPEHART
"/ am tick and tired . . ,"

him, let Mr. Roosevelt explain to 
us why. we have almost 13,000,000 
unemployed, a number no less than 
in the very depths of the world-wide 
depression of 1929-32."

At duik the second day, speech- 
weary Republicans headed for 
home. But Franklin Roosevelt could 
not fail,to heed the Capehart show. 
Next week, Indiana enthusinsm 
showed signs of invading 47 other 
states.

Business
His crop control program bogged 

down under bountiful harvests, Sec
retary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal
lace discovered early last month 
that this year's wheat would more 
than All America's granaries. Only 
remedy was export, and wheat-con-

is fe ls l l

ttru e k a r t'*  W ash in g ton  D igest

President’s Supporters Catch
Brunt of Opposition Criticism

suming nations are this year being 
offered more grain than they want 
by a dozen wheat-producing nations. 
To .compete on the low-priced ex
port market, ttf meanwhile give U. 
S. farmers a fair price, Secretary 
Wallace realized that subsidy would 
be necessary.

From Washington went invitations 
to graih dealers for purchase of 
wheat that the Federal Surplus 
Commodities corporation will sell 
abroad. Subsidy payments to pro
ducers, expected to be 15 or 20 cents 
per bushel, will come from $25,000,- 
000 now available from customs re
ceipts. To avoid throat-cutting, Sec
retary Wallace sought an export 
agreement with Canada, which also 
has large surpluses. Meanwhile 
came word of heavy exports from 
Poland and Argentina, giving prom
ise of a badly glutted world market.

Foreign
As leader of Czechoslovakia’s au

tonomy-seeking Sudetcns, Konrad 
Henlein is admittedly nothing more 
than Adolf Hitler’s mouthpiece. So 
anxious observers looked behind the 
mouthpiece last week when Konrad 
Henlein told Sudetcns to "fight 
back" against "attacks’’ by the 
Czech government. Thus arose the 
latest crisis in a series of crises that 
has kept Europe jittery all summer.

At little Lanark, Scotland, Brit
ain’s Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Sir John Simon made the bold as
sertion that Adolf Hitler must not 
start u war over Czechoslovakia, 
else he might find Britain on his 
neck. Coming from a member of 
Neville Chamberlain’s dictator-woo
ing cabinet, that pronouncement

sounded strange. But soon Sir 
John's boldness was explained. Said 
he:

"You will have read the striking 
speech made the other day by Mr. 
Cordell Hull, American secretury of 
state, when he laid stress on . . . 
the necessity for . . . friendly co
operation. What he said, and what 
President Roosevelt said a few days 
later in Canada, must waken a re
sponsive echo in many British 
hearts."

Since Franklin Roosevelt had 
promised to help Canada in the 
event of invasion, Great Britain was 
clearly relying on a far-fetched hope 
of U. S support. Two days later, it 
was plain the bluff had worked. 
Backing Britain came France, Rus
sia, Rumania and Jugo-Sluvia, each 
warning Germany to keep its hands 
off Czechoslovakia.

Important goal of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco is the Almnden 
mercury mines of southwestern 
Spain, where an offensive began Au
gust 1 Last week revived Loyalist 
troops closed in on Rebel Gen. Gon- 
zalo Qucipo de Llano's advance po
sitions at Cabezn del Buey, regain
ing practically all land lost since 
the Insurgent drive began But Loy
alists received bad news, too. In 
the Strait of Gibraltar, n 1,650-ton 
destroyer was waylaid by four In
surgent warships. Twenty were 
killed, 14 wounded, and the ship 
limpet! to port in hopcles* condition.
•  Still 100 miles from Hankow, Jap
anese invaders captured Liuan and 
Sukiafow on the Peiping-Hankow 
railroad, while defending Chinese 
captured three Important towns on 
the upper Yangtze river. Mean
while, in Washington, a U. S. for
eign policy association predicted 
continuation of the Sino-Jnp conflict 
until the U. S. shuts off supplies.

People
In 189-4, an unconventional Ameri

can actress named May Yohc mar
ried England's Lord Francis Hope, 
owner of the famous Hope diamond. 
In 1902, May Yohe tired of English 
royalty, eloped with Cnpt. Brad- 
lee Putnam Strong, son of a one
time New York mayor. In 1914, 
May Yohe married again, this time 
Cnpt. John A. Smuts. Last spring, 
the once notorious May Yohe was 
found on WPA rolls. Last week, 
aged 69, May Yohe died at Boston.
#  At Orange, Conn., John Coolidge, 
son of the late President Calvin Coo- 
lidge, entered politics for the first 
time by getting himself elected dele
gate to Connecticut’s Republican 
state convention.

.Roosevelt Personally Under Direct Fire of Enemies Only 
TtWce; Interference in Statg Primaries Now Subject 

o£B itter Controversy; prestige W ill Be Hurt.

By Wil l ia m  b r u c k a r t
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINC^RON.—It has been n 
matter of frequent reference among 
observers .how President Roose
velt’s supporters or subordinates, or 

i for him, have caught thespokesmen 
brunt of opposition criticism. Mr. 
Roosevelt personally has been un
der the direct;fire of his enemies, 
on only two occasions. He played 
his political cards so that, when 
some plan blew up, it was some 
subordinate or supporter whose 
neck was found out too far. The 
President, of course, found himself 
as the target when he proposed 
packing the Supreme court with six 
additional justices of his own cho6s- 
ing and when he sought reorganiza
tion of the government, but, general
ly speaking, the Roosevelt prestige 
has avoided damage, until now.

Which brings us to the hitter 
controversy over presidential in
terference in state primaries, and 
the second stage—Mr. Roosevelt's 
declaration that it tins n viola
tion of public morality for Re
publicans to enter a Democratic 
primary. This controversy is the 
most healed and has the broad
est implications of any of the 
three in tehirh the storm cen
tered a f soul Mr. Roosevelt's own 
head. It is likely to be the most 
far •riHtching in its result. The 
Roosevelt prestige is hound to 
he damaged whether he wins or 
loses when the score finally is 
totaled, and, as far as can be 
seen note, he will not be able to 
avoid it.

I remember having written, when 
the President made his cross-coun
try trip in the dual capacity of Pres
ident and head of the Democratic 
party, that it appeared difficult to 
disassociate the two capacities. I 
predicted at that time, two months 
ago, that there were germs of trou
ble in such an attempt. It was not 
long before the germs were grow
ing. Mr. Roosevelt's pat on the 
back for Senator Bulklcy of Ohio, 
and his bold command to the Demo
cratic voters of Kentucky to send 
Sen. "Dear Albcn" Barkley bnck to 
the sennte brought a shower of ripe 
verbal eggs onto the head of cither 
the President or the head of the 
Democratic party. I did not know 
which personality was naming the 
favorite Democratic candidate in the 
primaries then, nor do I yet know. 
From nil of the information from 
those states since. I gather that the 
voters in the primaries did not know 
whether they were voting to sup
port the President of the United 
States or the head of the Democrat
ic party.
Pat on Rack for McAdoo,
Face Slap for O'Connor

Then, on to the Middle West nnd 
the Far West, the pat on the back 
for Senator McAdoo, who has oppo
sition for the Democratic senatorial 
nomination in California: and, next, 
in Georgia where Mr. Roosevelt ut
tered the now famous "God bless, 
you, Walter—but you're no liberal" 
to Senator George, to be followed 
by a direct endorsement of Lnw- 
rcnce Camp for the senatorial nom
ination against Mr. George. Later, 
Mr. Roosevelt gave a vicious politi
cal slap in the face to Rep. John 
O’Connor, in New York, and at
tacked Senator Tydings in Mnrylnnd 
by saying thnt Representative Da- 
vey Lewis ought to hove the Demo
cratic nomination.

In addition to these direct Inter
ferences In state primaries, Mr. 
Roosevelt’s subordinates—men like 
Relief Administrator Hopkins and 
Secretary Ickcs—horned into prima
ries in Iowa, Oregon, Idaho and else
where. They were well licked in 
Iowa and Idaho, nnd it was the re
sult in the latter state that has 
brought up the second stage of the 
controversy.

Idaho’s Senator Pope used to say 
that if any constituent wanted to 
know his position on n given ques
tion. it was necessary only to in
quire whether the President was for 
or against it. Apparently, the vot
ers in Idaho did not like that; they 
preferred a senator to vote their 
views rather than one who consist
ently voted the President’s view.

t̂ ie head of tho Democratic party. 
Anyway, there was weeping at 
Hyde Park.

(I ’
Takes Important Second 
Step in Controversy

And after that meeting and when 
the tears wore wiped away so there 
would be no sniffling, Mr. Roosevelt 
took the important second step in 
the controversy. He denounced the 
Republicans as having "violated pub
lic morals" by voting for Mr. Clark 
in a Democratic primary, although 
if the ballots were secret os the law 
requires I have been unable to fig
ure out how either Mr. Roosevelt or 
Mr. Pope know that it was the Re
publicans and not the Democrats 
who brought about Mr. Pope’s de
feat. Anyway, Mr. Roosevelt—ei
ther as President of the United 
States or ns head of the Democratic 
party—condemned such terrible 
things ns Republican votes in a 
Democratic primnry. Such a course 
of action, the President or the head 
of the Democratic party said, con
stituted on attempt to destroy the 
direct primary system. It appar
ently did not matter to the Presi
dent or the head of the Democratic 
party thnt Mr. Clark had cam
paigned ns n Democrat while Sena
tor Pope was sounding o(T as a 100 
per cent New Denier.

I have been wandering, since the 
Hyde Park condemnation of the Re
publicans, how Mr. Roosevelt’s posi
tion in the two phases of his course 
can be reconciled. It never hns 
seemed to me to be so terrible for 
the President or the head of the 
Democratic party (or the head of 
the Republican party if the Presi
dent be a Republican) to state his 
views about candidates. Probably, 
the presidential office ought not to 
be used that way, but I can not get 
so excited about it as some writers 
and some newspapers and some pol
iticians have done. I am inclined 
to regard such action ns the purest 
of politics and politics is n game and 
the voters have to recognize that it 
is a game. There has been a lot 
of meaningless gushing going on 
about Mr. Roosevelt’s course that 
just fails to impress me nt all.

But, on the other hand, there Is 
an old, old quotation: Consistency, 
thou art a jewel. In remembering 
and applying that thought, it ap
pears to me that Mr. Roosevelt has 
gone of! the deep end of the pool 
without an inflated rubber tube for 
an arm rest. Indeed, isn’t it a rath
er silly thing, an utterly stupid piece 
of business, to claim the right to 
interfere on his own part nnd tell 
the common, ordinary gorden varie
ty of voter thnt he can not take n 
position because he once played on 
the other team?

S ta r  D u st
★ Sing You Sinners
★ Langdon*s Return
★ Allen s a Cop
—— B y V ir g in ia  V a le ——

AT LAST Bing Crosby has 
, made an outstandingly 

good picture. Apparently Para- 
mount should have found out 
long ago that it’s a good Idea to 
hitch a man’s job to his hobby; 
that’s what happened in “Sing 
You Sinners,” for Bing ploys a 
youpg man who makes his for
tune, Accidentally, in horse rac
ing.

The picture is uproariously funny, 
and hns two good songs. It also

BING CROSBY
has an exccllont cast, including 
Elizabeth Pqtterson and Fred Mnc- 
Murray. Incidentally, it looks as if 
the character Bing plays, "Joe Bee
be," might be part of a new cycle, 
so far as heroes are concerned. 
"Joe" Is n ne’er-do-well, that kind 
of young man who, in real life, is so 
badly adjusted to life th it he’s just 
all wrong.

— *----
And along comes "Four Daugh

ters," a grand picture in which John 
Garfield plays "Mickey Borden," 
another young man who’s off on the 
wrong foot. "Mickey” Is bitter and 
reckless and rude, and Garfield 
plays him magnificently. And that 
is no easy trick, for Priscilla Lane 
is very good indeed, and young Mr. 
Garfield has plenty of competition 
from May Robson, Frank McHugh 
and Claude Rains.

John Carradinc, an excellent ac
tor, turns in such a swell perform
ance in a bit part in "Alexander's 
Ragtime Bond” that he deserves 
bigger and better roles and many of 
them. He had hung up a record for 
himself on the stage before he took 
to the movies, and if he doesn't grab 
stellar honors in movies soon it's go
ing to be because the producers 
can’t recognize real talent.

— ■¥----

Is Roosevelt's Forgettery 
Working Well These Days?

Further, I am wondering whether 
Mr. Roosevelt’s forgettery works so 
well that he fails to recall his ap
peal in 1932 and again in 1936 for 
Republicans to follow him, elect him 
ns the savior of the -country. It 
seems to me if it is sauce for the 
goose, the old gander can eat the 
same food.

Further, there is n bit of logic 
about the whole thing thnt ought to 
be examined. Take the state of 
Georgia, for example, where the 
Democratic nomination means elec
tion. A Republican in Georgia would 
be sunk without n trace, as far ns 
selection of someone to represent 
him in congress is concerned, if he 
wanted to have his real choice re
corded. His only course, if he pre
ferred one Democratic candidate to 
another, would be to enter the Dem
ocratic primnry npd vote for one of 
those candidates. Assume that the 
Republican voter lives in Idaho. 
If that voter felt thnt neither 
of the candidates for the Republican 
nomination for the sennte measured 
up to his ideas, why should he not 
be allowed to vote in the Democratic 
primnry In order to express his 
preference? It might well be that n 
Republican voter in Idaho would 
feel that the Democratic nominee 
had a better chance of being elected 
in November than did the Republi
can nominee. If he felt that wny, it 
appears to me that he would be

Current news of George Raft’s 
squabble with Paramount—Lloyd 
Nolan will be seen opposite Dorothy 
Lamour in Raft’s role in "St. Louis 
Blues." Other changes: Harry Lang- 
don’s chance for a come-back as a 
partner for Hardy of the team of 
Laurel and Hardy, as a result of 
Stan Laurel’s suspension by the stu
dio, and Dorothy Lamour's depar
ture from her role in radio as one 
of Charlie McCarthy’s co-stars.

— *----
Speaking of radio, Kay Kayscr 

and his band are going on tour, 
nnd the man whose cry of "Stu
dents!" has become so popular a 
part of modern dialogue will be do
ing his broadcasting from a lot of 
places, including a couple of univer
sities (Pittsburgh and Pennsylva
nia) before he returns to New York. 
Knyser’s rise to fame hns been 
speedy; it’s not so long since he 
was a college student himself.

Whcn Fred Allen returns to the 
air it's pretty certain thnt he’ll write 

tw o  characters

Anyway, they nominated Represent- , „ ,fri .
ative Clark, in their Democratic prl- I___  n_ ___ '__________  sense to express his preference on

thnt side of the fcnec. I believe Mr.many. Hr had something in ex 
ccss of 3,500 more votes than Mr. 
Pope.

The licking administered to Sen
ator Pope did not taste well to the 
President or the coterie of New Deal 
advisors. Senator Pope obviously 
did not like it either, and he did the 
childish thing of emitting a loud and 
noxious squawk that the nomination 
was taken from him by Republi
cans. He said they went into the 
Democratic primary and gave Rep
resentative Clark their votes In suf
ficient number to override the will 
of a majority of the Democrats in 
the state. Senator Pope went to 
Hyde Park, N. Y., to weep out his 
story on the shoulders of Mr Roose
velt, but it has not been made clear 
whether it was the shoulders of the 
President of the United States or of

Roosevelt's record would look very 
much better nt this point If he had 
extended his congratulations to Rep
resentative Clark in Idaho, and 
promised him the support of the 
Democratic national committee in 
the forthcoming election, as was 
done by National Democratic Chair
man Farley. Surely, that would 
have been sportsmanship and the 
attitude of a good loser.

It may be, however—find this Is 
an Implication from the indications 
of the day—that Mr. Roosevelt is 
trying deliberately to force a re
alignment of voters throughout the 
country. He may be seeking to drive 
radicals into his camp—in case of 
a third term urge—and the conserv
atives Into another camp.

•  wuan wiwmh i van.

for himself into 
two of his scripts 
— an honorary 
policeman nnd a 
judge of n mara
thon race. The 
reason being that 
he’s been ap
pointed n police
man and a judge 
this summer in 
Old O r c h a r d ,  
Maine, and he’s 
ns proud of his 
honors as the late 
Will Rogers used 

to be over his job as mayor of Bev
erly Hills, Calif.

’ Hi
ODDS AND ENDS—There’s

Fred Allen

a new
trend in picturet at the moment: Central 
Costing bureau gels call alter call from 
the studios lor eslrat under JS yean old 
. , , Pretty hard on the old timer* who 
ere supporting themselves by work ei 
etlrai . . . Janet Cay nor hei e favorite 
tlory, “Forever,” the rights of which she
on nt; she’ll probably make it as her first

’therepicture under the new Selsnick 
the profits” plan . . . Three characters 
have been written out of “The Cowboy 
end the lady” since U went into produc
tion, end three players dropped, ell lor 
the sake of economy—the picture got to 
costing loo much . . . The three who got 
the ei ere Denite llume, Thomes Mitchell 
end David Niven , . , They’re still laugh- 
ingi at Claudette Colbert’s reason for not

effect
king In ”Spenes n/ the North”—to tho 
(I that the “seouldn’t star teith a fish,'

•  w m i r n  N « w » p .p * r  U n ion .
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LET US PRINT
Your Sales Bills

August 24, Gwendolyn Eller, minor 
surgery.

August 27, Alex Castro of Post,

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

S u rg ical, ni>4 D U k o m IU

General Surgery 
(Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Hcnric E. Mast
Eye, Ear, No^e & Throat
Dr. JV T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hbtchinson
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infanta & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Iaittimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Mnrshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. It. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt
B up«rinW ndtn t

J. II. Felton 
Du.lnru Mir.

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATIIOLOKICAI. I.ARORATORY 

SCHOOL or NUBSING

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Ixrng Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON. TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H . M clroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTItO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone 444

G. V. PA R D U E
LAWYER 

7-8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rice
555 West Garza

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General

Machine Work

R efrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant
Delta E lectric Co.

Day Phone 84 Night Phono 1925 
1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. I).. D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

S'aton, Texas

Office Hours: Mon.-Wcd.-Frl, 
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

AUTO LOANS
Lowest Available Rates 

ON USED CARS 
Refrigerators & Radios

6 per cent Loans on New Cars!

Loans from $25.00 to $1,000.00

Pem ber Ins. Agency

INSURE—In 8lire—INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinds 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. If. BREWER
111 So. Otli Phone*. 17 and I I

y
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major surgery.
August 29. Milo Gordon of Oklaho

ma City, tonsillectomy.
lametta Becker, tonsillectomy.
Harold Curruth, tonsillectomy.
August 30, Audry Shelton, minor 

surgery.
Mrs. O. II. Best of Wilsop, minor 

surgery.
September 1, John Griffin, tonsil

lectomy.
Mrs. F. J. Schneider of Wilson, rr.in- 

or operation, Sept. 1.
Reuben Erwin of Wilson, major 

surgery, Sept. 2.
Mi. and Mrs. ( hint Honing of Post 

were dismissed after X-Ray nnd treat 
mcMit for injuries sustained in an au
tomobile crash Sunday night.

Mrs. A. Gigklhorn, minor surgery, 
Sept. 4.

Mr. Lynn Yandell is critically ill.
Mis. G. ii. Bag by was admitted 

Sept. 6th anil has been given several 
blood transfusions.

The following have submitted to 
tonsillectomies this week: F. A. Smith, 
Marvin Wayne Hill, Frances Sikes, 
Weldon Edwards, Mary Bryant. Mrs. 
I. A. Cleary of Wilson, Frank Wil
liams.

AH AMERI 
CAVALCAl

TRIBUTE TO TIIKO SClll'HMANN 
by Mrs. M. A. Grant

Now you ctm see tin j 
is ns great as the ueclaii 
greeted it! LocgHnotion pit 
have joined in the chorui 
that "Alexander’s Rngti 
hns received the nution ovi 
audiences have been stirr 
drama of our times and tr 
knidling melodies of Irvin

"Alexander's Ragtlm i ll 
you have heard —everythin 
imagined and more! Il 
drama rich in memories 
the thrilling life drama oi 
who rose from the brnwlirl 
Const together. Alexuim 
band brought him fame -h 
throated Stella Kirby, wii 
( ther's iovc songs to t.ie oi 
adored! It’s our three m 
decades .spanned as the s 
from those innocent .toys 
Groat Aar to its rescundil 
today.

Enjoy the greatest perfm 
a great cast. Enjoy sec ini 
Powers, Alice Faye, Don An 
Jack Haley and Ethel Mcrn 
triumph of surpassing grin

See "Alexander’s Ragtir 
playing at the Palace Thea 
prevue Saturday night an 
and Monday.

What greater eulogy can be given t - •—■»-•--------
of man than this that he lived his* HIGH SCHOOL SUB-DEB
life n God-fearing, Christian gentle
man; dealt fairly with ull men; stood 
ever ready to help a friend in time of 
need; bore patiently his sorrows and 
suffering.

Ho carries to his grave the love, 
honor and respect of every man, wo
man, nnd child with whom he can e in 
contact in cither a business or sociul 
way.
Thus:

A living memorial stands alone,
On merits of goodly deeds well done
And a life left to pattern by all 

mankind
In most of us would be hard to find.

RALLS PIONEER HONORED 
Open House honoring S. U. Payne 

on the occosion of his ninetieth birth
day was held at his home at Ralls 
last Sunday. Mr. Pnyne is very nctive 
for his age and alert to the changing 
conditions of the world. He was born 
in Georgia and came in early manhood 
to Texas. He has lived in Crosby 
county for more than a quarter of a 
century. Slaton people attending the 
occasion were Mrs. W. It. Wilson, Mrs. 
J. M. Rankin and Jean ami Joe.

JUNIOR CIVIC & CULTURE CLUB 
The Junior Clviu nnd Culture Club 

will have their first meeting of the 
season, Tuesday, September 13th, at 
the home of Mrs. L. M. Ayers, 315 
So. 11th St. All members are request
ed to be present.

The High School Sub-Del: 
tertuined nine fiiends V 
evening August 31st with u
sive dinner.

Beginning at eight o clock 
were served at the home o 
Crothcr, Hope Hennington wi 
for the salad course, and 
course being served at the 
June Scott. Dessert was scrv 
Harvey House with Yiiginia 
ns hostess,

in addition to the dinner 
members and their guests pa 
in a scavenger hunt. Member 
ing were:

Misses Emily Darwin, Y'irgj 
mnn, June Scott, Elizabeth 
Alary Ellen Mnddcn, LnVctnc 
Fiances Crother, and Hope 
ton.

Guests were: Messrs. Kicha 
dale, Briggs Robertson, Jurm 
Karl Bbissingnme, J. C. Tu 
H. Mudgett, J. B. Ward, Cha: 
tin and Ray IVBusk.

CITY LINE II.D. CLUB 
The City line Home Demonstration 

Club met **t the club house Wednes
day afternoon.
• TlUM'0 \viis ten minutes of rccron- 
libh.

Mrs. P. M. Wheatley gave report 
on her trip to A. & M. Short Course, 
also on August Council Meeting.. Mrs. 
E. K. Wilson, reported on July Coun
cil.

Is home Influence waning? by Mrs. 
W. A. Montgomery, The home, a lab
oratory fiW living, Mrs. C. E. I.llloy. 

The individual's right to privacy,

WEST WARD PTA 
West Ward-Junior High I 

strut the year with its first 
Tuesday, Scptemlicr 13ti:. a 
to announcement of Mrs. R. 
per, President of the orgnmzi 

This organization hopes Ic 
plish much for the school th 
so all interested are invited 
put, enjoy the programs and t. 
in tho business meetings Sov 
of town speakers will appear 
program this year us well 
talent,

Members dues are 25c. Co 
them, get acquainted Aitil 
ami members—and With your 

The program for the first 
follows;

Welcome to now ttnchoi 
minutes- Mis. J. It. Hm-kuba;

Welcome to new members, i 
utea—J. C. Jenkins, Princlpa 

Changes in Sluton Schools, 
utes—Joe E. Webb, Supcrinti 

Refreshments will be serve*
Mrs. Wheatley. The partnership of Hospitality Committee.
school and home, Mrs. Carter Shaw.

Mrs. W. .11. Long and daughter,
Mrs. Lois Williams, served a dninty 
plato to the following members and 
guests:

Mcsdnmes K. E. Wilson, Cleta j 
Young, W. II. Crosby, Carter Shaw, Deck Campbell of Slaton ai 
C. K. I alley, A. W. Montgomery, J. J. Toby Cnlvcrt of Wichita Fall

Besides the president ,lhe 
are: Mrs. J. I). Sargent, vie 
dent; Mrs. J. B. Huckabay, 
er; Mrs. W. T. Davis, secretai
Allen, Wheatley, and two siste

MKlU'Y HOSPITAL y
CONDUCTED llY SISTERS 0 >  MRftCV /  

LOCAL S ^AFKt

Dr. W. E* Payne ^ Dl  ft/G . Lovele: 
Dr. Harry Jac^’0gon Dr. Ged. Scott Allc 

Dr. W. A. Tucker ,  ( _
' '  DRNTAL BURGEONS: '  ,, , v "

Dr. J. A. H^M ower Dr. G. W. Shanl
\ Ab SPONSORED IlY
1SS PHARMACYRED

ilS
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S ta r  D u st
 ̂Sing You Sinners

t  Langdons Return
 ̂Allen s a Cop

—- l ly  V ir g in ia  V a le  —
T LAST Bing Crosby has 

V. made an outstandingly 
od picture. Apparently Para- 
Dunt should have found out 
ig ago that it’s a good idea to 
;ch a man’s job to his hobby; 
at’s what happened in “Sing 
m Sinners,” for Bing ploys a 
uqg man who mokes his for- 
ae, Accidentally, in horse rac-

’he picture is uproariously funny, 
i has two good songs. It nlso

aiawJtii
BING CROSBY

on excellent cast, including 
inbeth Patterson and Fred Mac- 
rray. Incidentally, it looks os if 
character Bing plays, “Joe Bee- 
’ might be part of a new cycle, 
far as heroes ore concerned, 
c" is a ne’er-do-well, that kind 
oung man who, in real life, is so 
ly adjusted to life that he’s just 
wrong.

— *----
nd along comes “ Four I)augh- 
,“ a grand picture in which John 
field plays “Mickey Borden,” 
[her young man who’s off on the 
ng foot. “ Mickey” Is bitter and 
dess and rude, and Garfield 
's him magnificently. And that
0 easy trick, for Priscilla Lane 
ery good indeed, and young Mr. 
field has plenty of competition
1 May Robson, Frank McHugh 
Claude Rains.

----■*----

ed Allen

LET US PRINT
Your Sales Bills

■ v * ‘ ,. i . •i ■■ i" ■ ..........■■■■■■■ ■'■■■ - -

. I ,
Lubbock

Sanitarium&Clinic
M fdlra l. 8 urw k»l, and  D U ro o .ll*

General Surgery 
(Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. II. Stiles 
Dr. llcnrio E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Noqe & Throat
Dr. JV T. Hutchinson ,
Dr. Ben B. Ifbtchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lnttimore 
Dr. H. C, Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. It. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. II. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt
B u p tr in L n d tn t

J. II. Felton
O o .ln ru  M ir .

thn Carradinc, on excellent nc- 
turns in such a swell perform* 

j in a bit part in “Alexander’s 
time Band" that he deserves 
icr and better roles and many of 
n. He had hung up a record for 
self on the stage before he took 
ic movies, and if he doesn’t grab 
ar honors in movies soon it’s go
to be because the producers 
t recognize real talent.

---- if—
irrent news of George Raft’s 
ibble with Paramount—Lloyd 
in will be seen opposite Dorothy 
tour in Raft’s role in “St. Louis 
s.“ Other changes:Harry Lang- 
s chance for a come-back as a 
ner for Hardy of the team of 
rei and Hardy, as a result of 
Laurel's suspension by the stu- 
and Dorothy Lamour's depar- 
from her role in radio as one 

harlie McCarthy’s co-stars.
4? ■

caking of radio, Kay Knyser 
his band ore going on tour, 
the man whose cry of “Stu- 

s!“ has become so popular n 
of modern dialogue will be do- 

his broadcasting from a lot of 
es, including a couple of univer- 
s (Pittsburgh and Pennsylva- 
before he returns to New York, 
ser’s rise to fame has been 
dy; it's not so long since he 
a college student himself.

— *----
ten Fred Allen returns to the 
I’s pretty certain that he’ll write 

tw o  characters 
for himself into 
two of his scripts 
— an honornry 
policeman and a 
judge of a mara
thon ruce. The 
reason being that 
he’s been ap
pointed n police
man and a judge 
this summer in 
Old O r c h a r d ,  
Maine, and he’s 
ns proud of his 
honors as the late 
Will Rogers used 

> over his job as mayor of Bev- 
11 ills, Calif.

— # —

OS AND ENDS—There’t d nru
in picturet af the moment: Central 

id bureau gelt call after call from 
utliot for etlrai under 35 yean old 
Pretty hard on lha old-timeri ieho 
upporting ihemtelvet by u-orh at 
I . . . Janet Gaynor hat a favorite 

'‘Forever," the rightt of which the 
; the’ll probably make it aj her k n t  
’» under the new Sehniek “there 
»ro/!«»" plan . . . Three characters 
been written out of "The Cowboy 
he l/»dy" tinea it went into produc- 
and three playert dropped, all for 
tke of economy—the picture tot to 
f  too much . . . The three who got 
t are Benita llume, Thomat Mitchell 
)avid Niven . . . They’re Hill laugh- 
t Claudette Calberft reman for not 
me In "Spawn of the North"—to the 
that the *wouldn’t tier with a fith ,"  

•  W .tW rn  N «w »p*p«f U nion .

X-KAY AND RADIUM 
PATIIOI.OCICAI. I.AIIORATORT

SCHOOL. O r NURSING

Alcorn Transfer
a nd  sto rag e  w a r eh o u se
Local and tang Distance Hauling 

Phones 80 — 278J 
ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON. TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H . M clroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Avc. Phone 444

G. V. PA R D U E
LAWYER 

7-8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rice 
555 West Garza 

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General

Machine Work

R efrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Piant
Delta E lectric Co.

Day Phone 84 Night Phono 1025 
1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. I)., D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

S'ston, Texas

Office Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Frl.
0-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

AUTO LOANS
Lowest Available Ilatea 

ON USED CARS 
Refrigerators & Radio*

6 per cent Loans on New Cars!

Loan* from S25.00 to $1,000.00

Pember Ins. Agency

INSURE—In 8ure—INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kind* 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER
I lf  8a. tU» Phone*. 17 and Of
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MERCY HOSPITAL REPORTER
August 21, Gwendolyn Eller, minor 

surgery.
August 27, Alex Castro of Post, 

major surgery.
August 20. Milo Gordon of Oklaho

ma City, tonsillectomy.
Ixmetta Becker, tonsillectomy.
Harold Cnrruth, tonsillectomy.
August 30, Audry Shelton, minor 

surgery.
Mrs. O. II. Rest of Wilsoy, minor 

surgery.
September 1, John Griffin, tonsil

lectomy.
Mrs. F. J. Schneider of Wilson, min

or operation, Sept. 1.
Reuben Erwin of Wilson, major 

surgery, Sept. 2.
M:. and Mrs, ( hint 1 let ling of Post 

were dismissed after X-Ray and treat
ment for injuries sustained in an uu- 
tomobile crash Sunday night.

Mrs. A. Gigklhorn, minor surgery, 
Sept. 4.

Mr. Lynn Yandcll is critically ill.
Mis. (J. H. Hngby was admitted 

Sept. 6lh and has been given several 
blond transfusions.

The following have submitted to 
tonsillectomies this week: I-\ A. Smith, 
Marvin Wayne Hill, Frances Sikes, 
Weldon Edwards, Mary Bryant, Mrs. 
I. A. Cleary of Wilson, Frank Wil
liams.

TRIBUTE TO THBO SCI!I HIM ANN 
by Mrs. M. A. Grant

AN AMERICAN 
CAVALCADE!

Posey Paragraphs
Lorenc Gentry, Correspondent

j Guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Cloningcr Tuesday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyd Russel and children, 
Loyd Juincs and Marion, cf Washing- 

. ton, 1). C. Mrs. L. Robiiioon ami daugh 
tors, Betty Sue and Jeuu, and Mrs. 

: II. G. Alexander and son Allen Burl, 
| all of Bieckemidge, ami Alls. Geo. W. 
James and children George Ernest 
and Buttye Lea of LevclUiuL Mrs. 
Alexander remained with her parents 

, until Fi Idny.
Mr. .and Mrs. Harry Arnold of Shi

lton visited Mr. und Mrs. il. L. Rogers 
Friday.

, , Mr. Ott Patterson is seriously illwho rose from the brawling Barbary1,..  , ,. . . . . .  h , * this week. He is re ported to be im-( onst together. Alexunuer, whose

Now you cun see lilt picture tiiut ; 
is ns great as the aeelaim that has 
greeted it! LocqAnotion picture critics 
have joined in the chorus of praise 
that “Alexander’s Ragtime Band” 
has received the nation over! Thrilled 
audiences have been stirred by this 
drama of our times met the memory- 
knidlin~ melodies of Irving Berlin.

"Alexander's Ragtim i-Band" is all 
you have heard -everything you have 
imagined—and more! It’s a heroic
drama -rich in memories i idler in 
the thrilling life drama oi two lovers

CROWDED OUT LAST WEEK

band brought him fame -lo a-ly deep- 
threated Stella Kirby, wh sang an* 
< tiler’s iovc songs to l.ie one man she 
adored! It's our three ever.t-packed 
decades spanned as the story races 
from those innocent day*; before the 
Gi'\\t War to its resounding climax 
Unlay.

Enjoy the greatest pcrioimancc* of 
a great cast. Enjoy seeing Ty.cue 
Powers, Alice Faye, Don An.eche with 
Jack Haley and Ethel Merman in this 
triumph of surpassing greatness.

See “Alexander's Ragtime Band" 
playing at the Palace Theatre at the 
prevuo Saturday night and Sunday 
and Monday.

What greater eulogy can be given i - ----- -----------
of man than this—that he lived his* HIGH SCHOOL SUB-DEB CLUB
life a God-fearing, Christian gentle
man; dealt fairly with all men; stood 
over ready to help a friend in time of 
need; bore patiently his sorrows and 
suffering.

He carries to his grave the love, 
honor and respect of every man, wo
man, and child with whom be can e in 
contact in cither a business or social 
way.
Thus:

A living memorial stands alone,
On merits of goodly deeds well done 
And a life left to pattern by all 

mankind
In most of us would be bard to find.

RALLS PIONEER"HONORED 
Open House honoring S. U. Payne 

on the occosion of his ninetieth birth
day was held at his home at Ralls 
last Sunday. Mr. Payne is very active 
for his age and alert to the changing 
conditions of the world. He was born 
in Georgia and came in early manhood 
to Texas. He lias lived in Crosby 
couqty for more than a quarter of a 
century. Slaton people attending the 
occasion were Mrs. W. K. Wilson, Mrs. 
J. M. Rankin and Jean and Joe.

JUNIOR CIVIC & CULTURE CLUB 
The Junior Clv̂ u and Culture Club 

will have their flist meeting of the 
season, I uesday, September 13th, at 
the home of Mrs. L. M. Ayers, 315 
So. 11th St. All members are request
ed to be presont.

The High School Sub-Deb Club en
tertained nine fiicnds Wednesday 
evening August 31st with u progios- 
sive dinner.

Beginning at eight o clyck cocktails 
were served at the home of Frances 
Crothcr. Hope Hennington was hostess 
for the salad course, and the main

proving gradually.
Miss Dorothy Haziip is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Frances Short, and other 
i datives of California.

Miss Narvell Morrison visited her 
sister, Mrs. G. R. Johnson of Slmllo- 
water Thursday.

.Mis:- Ills Cloningcr is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. G. W. James of Lovellnnd 
this week.

The ox got in the ditch Sunday and 
Sunday School was noi very well at
tended. Men were busy poisoning 
their cotton.

Mr. nnd Mrs. T. J. Bevel and daugh
ters visited tluir son nr.d bis family, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bevel and son of 
Shallowater Sundny.

Douthit Grinstoud, a local 4-H club 
member accompanied hie team mate, 
Norman Smith of Coopt?.* and Jno. W. 
Palmore to College Station last week
end where they won first over nil 
state entrants in a finul meat identi
fication contest.

Mr. Harvey Cntrol and daughter* 
June and Juanita visited Mr. nnd Mrs. 
A. M. Carroll nnd Mr. and Mrs. M. P. 
Gentry and family Sundny

Miss Gertrude King returned lust 
week from u two-weeks vucation in 
Colorado. She visited Denver and 
Rouldcr, seeing some of the summer 
sports of the popular resort country.

Miss Naydienc Smith is back at her 
post ut Sherrod Bros, and Carter aft
er h vacation in New Mexico und Colo
rado.

Mrs. (’. B. Jordan und daughter, 
Charlene of Wink, visited over the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Lillian 
Butler.

Mrs. \V. 1). Gerron, returned Friday 
noon from Mt. Pleasant where she had 
been for several weeks visiting with 
relatives and friends.

Mis. Win, Homier: 
ed her daughter Mrs 
last week-end.

Slatonites Receive
Degrees At Tech

in Tech’s twelfth annua) summer 
commencement lust week, three de
grees were awarded to Sluton people. 
Gtufton F. Henry son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Korney Henry was uwarded u B.S. 
degree in agronomy; Minnie Leo 
McMurray was awarded a BS degree 
in education; and Bernice Doyle 
was uwarded a B.A. degree in Eng
lish.

on of Waco visit* 
. A. C. Strickland

Slaton Motor Has
New Service Mgr.

Cecil Self, experienced service sta
tion man and a Sluton lesident for 
years, lias accepted a position with 
Slaton Motor Company us service 
station and tire sales manager. Mr. 
Self’s experience and ability assure 
tile most courteous and prompt atten

Miss 
visited
home of her uncle, Jesse Brasfield on 
Golf Course Road.

tion to the wants of cue 
department he serves.

mers of thi
Billie Standefer of Iatmcsu
in Slaton last week-end in the; BUSINESS*^*

ON SOUTH NINTH

James Baker, Santa Fe Employee 
who has been ill in the hospital ut 
San Angelo for several weeks is able 
to Ik- on the streets again.

Mrs. I*. M. Wheatley and children, 
Faye, Feme, and Tommy returned 
Tuesday fron. a week’s visit with 
Mr*. Wheatley’s brothers, J. H. and 
W. J. Woosley, near I>amc»a and Big 
Spring.

course being served ut the home of 
June Scott. Dessert was served at the] Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Craufill visited 
Harvey House with Virginia Bowman relatives of Odcssn last week-end. 
as hostess. First Sundny Singing was omitted

In addition to the dinner the club Sunday, 
members and their guests participated! Rev. Joe R. Goodan of Lubbock will 
In a scavenger hunt. Members attend* conduct a Bible Study Friday night at 
ing were: j the school house. Everyone is invited

Misses Emily Darwin, Virginia Bow- to attend, 
man, June Scott, Elizabeth Stokes,

Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Scudder ami 
Kirby, Jr., returned Wednesday from 
a three-weeks vacation that bad them 
in Galveston for the Texas Postmas
ters Convention and in other vacation 

* spots of Texas and the South for a 
. rest from canceling stamps.

M r. and Mrs. Wm, Mehle have 
Opened a cafe in the Merrell building 
at 135 South Ninth. They came to 
Slaton from Plninview and hope to 
build up a substantial business by 
giving a service that will Ik* attrac
tive in appearance and in price. They 
will be ussisted by their son, William, 
Jr.

KKSSEL BUILDING REPAIRED
A. Kcsscl is doing extensive remod

eling to hi* buildings on the block in- 
tween Eighth ond Texas street*. The 
precarious front of the corner build
ing has l*cen removed and replaced 
with substantial structures, and the 
interior of the building has been re
inforced.

AUTO CLINIC TO 
REDUCE ACCIDENTS

Austin -Auto clinics conducted by 
state police are testing 2,000 car* 
daily for mechanical defects which 
might contribute to traffic accidents.

Homer Garrison, Jr., assistant 
State police director, .aid modern 
equipment is being used by two unit* 
of state patrolmen in i.utrchmg fOr 
defective horns, brakes, lights, wheel* 
and windshield wipers.

lie explained that the intent of the 
Officers i* to have the faults correc
ted rather thun bring chnigev against 
drivers. The clinic, in co-operation 
with local officers, operate on sched
ules of from two to five days in Tex
as towns und cities.
llnvc your prescriptions filled at 

TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 
Registered Pharmacist

WHY PAY RENT?
If you have 
you n 909* 
.i home.

a steady job, we cun get 
loun with which to build

a
LET US HELP YOU WITH 

YOUR PLANS

Plains Lumber Co.
Phone 282

Alary Ellen Mndden, La Verne Do Busk, 
Fiances Crother, and Hope Henning
ton.

Guests were: Messrs. Richard Rags
dale, Briggs Robertson, James Stotts, 
Earl Rlassingame, J. C■ Tucker, W. 
H. Mudgett, J. B. Ward, Charles Aus
tin and Ray DeUusk.

CITY LINE II.D. CLUB 
The City line Home Demonstration 

Club met o*i the club house Wednes
day afternoon.
* There \vas ten minute* of recrcn- 
lit)h.

Mrs. P. M. Wheatley gave report 
on her trip to A. & M. Short Course, 
also on August Council Meeting.. Mrs. 
E. E. Wilson, reported on July Coun
cil.

Is home Influence WAfitnjJ 1 by Mrs. 
W. A. Montgomery, The home, a lab
ors lory LA- iivlrtg, Mrs. C. E. Lilloy. 

The individual’s tight to privacy,

WEST WARD IT A 
West Ward-Junior High PTA will

stall the year with iU first meeting I tronizc them when at Hot Springs 
Tuesday, September 13ti:. according

FORMER SLATONITES 
AT HOT SPRINGS

Mrs. M. R. William*, ami grand
sons, R. C. am! Billy Brackeen, have 
just returned from Hot Springs, New 
Nexico. Mrs. Williams wns visiting 
her daughter Mr*. Ia*e Jackson who 
with her husbuml has leased a hotel 
at the popular health icsort. In this 
issue of the Slatonite, the Jacksons 
invite their friends of Blnton to pn-

Mrs. G. M. Harlan bn* just returned 
fron. a visit to Georgia. Alabama and • 
Arkansas with her brothers and a 
sister who live in those states. Also 
in the touting pnrty were her daugh
ters, Mesdanics W. I). Livingston, J.
A. Wright and W. K. Fry, and her 
son George.

Air Cooled Inner Spring Mattresses

Dr. Mcllroy Breaks Leg
Dr. T. A. Mcllroy of Lubbock, on a 

fishing trip to I-akc Kemp last week, 
fell on a rock and suffered a broken 
leg. His son, Dr. C. H. Mcllroy of Sla
ton was with him. Th«* injured man 
was given medical treatment at Sey
mour und brought to his home nt Lub
bock.

HOTEL & APTS.
x:

HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

Mineral Baths and Massages in Building
RATES BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH

. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jackson
■ 1 80S, 11

WEEK END
to announcement of Mr*. R. C. Sa*i- 
jtcr, rr«*ldcnt of the organization.

This organization hope* lo ncc.HA- 
plish much for the school this year, 
so all interested are invited to come 
out, enjoy the programs and take pari f*ce«, 
in tho business meetings Several out 
of town speakers will appear on the 
program this year as well as local 
tnlent,

Members dues are 25c. Come, pay 
them, get acquainted ailil L'achcrs 
and members—and with 'your schools.

The program, for the first meeting 
follows;

Welcome to new teachers, five 
minutes- Mis. J. B. Huckabay.

Welcome to new members, ten min
utes-—J. C. Jenkins, Principal.

Changes in Slaton Schools, 15 min
utes—Joe E. Webb, Superintendent.. 

Refreshments will be served by tho

FORREST BUILDINGS PAINTED | 
Tho front* of the Forrest Building 

0t\ South Ninth street have Won 
brightened up with paint so the build
ings mny go into the fall with clean

Harry Jacobson, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Slaton. Texas

Office I’hc 341 Res. Pho. 14

Mrt*. Wheatley. The partnership of Hospit„my Committee 
School and home, Mrs. (.utter Shaw. Resides the president ,the officers 

Mrs. W. .11. Long and daughter, are; j  j) Sargent, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. J. B. Huckabay. treasur
er; Mrs. W. T. Davis, secretary.

Mrs. Lois Williams, served a dainty 
plato to the following members and 
guests:

Mcsdames E. E. Wilson, Cleta ; Allen, Wheatley, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Young, W. IL  Crosby, Carter Shaw, j Deck Campbell of Slaton and Mrs. 
C. E. lilloy, A. W. Montgomery, J. J. Toby Calvert of Wichita Falls

NOTICE OF OFFICE HOURS
On account of the accident which laid up 
my father, Dr. T. A. Mcllroy of Lubbock, 
I muft help him with his practice. There
fore, I will be in my office in Slaton in the 
forenoons only, going to Lubbock each aft
ernoon at oiQe O’clock.

DR. C. HJMLROY

SPECIALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MftRCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED »Y SISTERS 0 >  MKRCV /  

LOCAL S ^ a Fk ,

Dr. W. E* Payne D*. ft. t l .  Loveless
Dr. Harry Jac *̂0goirt Dr. Ged* Scott Allen

r \  a T* ' V.__

A. J. KAHUCH SERVICE STAIN
Specials for Friday and Saturday

Bronze Gasoline ___ ___ 18°
White Gasoline_____ _ . --------- 13c

Caned Oils 
All Brahds 30c Oils per qt.
All l&rands 25c Oils per qt.
All Brands 20c Oils per qt.
Crank Case Drain; 5 qts.
Passenger Cars-flat fixed
Trucks-flat fixed -----
Wash Job .........

___ 25c
____ 20c

15c
$1.00

____ 20c
____ 50c
......... 75c

" Shoe Shibe* FREE to everybody 
Comfc In and play checkers with u*

A. J. KAHUCH SERVICE STATN
Slaton, Texas

S U G A R  »',b 4 9 Gw
M I I K it: r ..1 CARNATION

8 Ia r«v ot (» Small
19c

P E A N U T  B U T T E R 19c

F L O O R ® * . .  s l ' 5
T 0 M AT OE S  2 < »n: Each 6c
S O A P  P &G r’ k’iBnt Bar 17c
S A I M  O H  T'« , ,No, 1 Tall Each 10c
C O F F E E  BRIGHT b EARLY

Pound 17c

S P U D S  t v -  1 2 c
B A N A N .4 Si golden  f r u it

Largo Each
lc

P e a c h e s  o irl  n < 2*  can
Heavy Syrup

14c
M E A L  CREAM 20 lb Sack 38c
S T E A K  YOUNG - TENDER lb 17c
C H E E S E  f u l l  cream  ib 14c
S A U S A G E  PURE PORK Ib 14c

I

200 West Garza Slaton Cash Gro.
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A Stitched Sampler 
In Floss That's Gay

By ED W H EELA N

® L T A ,B / G -  b o i l

l e l e p h a n t
^NEARLY

v e s ,  e-uT  sn e's  a l l  v h a sh e d
OP NONW.3CFF; AND 
VLL BC ONLY TOO 
HAPPY Tt> SHOOT 
HER MYSELF!!

VJELL.LET^NOt \ 
BE TOO HAST/, I 
'SILK' ! ALTA S 
HAS ALWAYS BCCH 
A BIG ATTRACTION

'  y r a r s i L K  . and  i  
c o u l p n t  b e l i e v e  
MV EYES i ALTA . 
NEVER ACTED /  
LIKE THAT J 

\  BEFORE !?

THAT‘ BULL’ NEARLY KILLED 
ME , JEEP. AND YfE’V t  GOT . 
TO GET RlD OP HER * A  

SHE’S A REGULAR 
DEVIL NOW. AND WILL m  

, RUIN THE SHOW IF \
^ --------------------   WE K E E P J

T HER !? J

YOU SAW WWAT 
HAPPENED THIS 
AFTERNOON, f

d i d n t  you. /
JEF P  ?!*. X

Com* in the evening 
Come in the mornin| 

>fn* when you're looked  ̂
Come without warning

r o o h .t  k
MUST TELL 
MYRA AT- 
> ONCE : « /TRAMPLED 

'S lL K "T 0 W L C R f 
VM O 5 0 U O H T  
OUT J E F F  BASJtrS 
O W N EK  O P I H t  
CIRCUS. " P H  P* 
t m f  c l o w n  
L IS T E N S  i n . \

EWrtffy SRCyiVxWMOTM

OaMiN
Pattern 6128.

Want some color interest for 
your room? Then embroider this 
cheery sampler. It is in easy 
cross stitch with the flowers in 
other simple stitches. Pattern 6128 
contains n transfer pattern of a 
panel 11% by 15 inches; color 
chart and key; materials needed; 
illustrations of stitches.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th 
St., New York City.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

By RUBE GOLDBERGLA LA  PALO O ZA She H a s  the Traffic Jitters
T H IS  DELAY IS  AN O U T R A G E -l’v E  S P E N T OKAY,OFFICER, OFFICER 

COME HERE 
AT ONCE!

GO FASTER, HIVES 
I’LL BE LATE TO 
MEET GONZALES 

AT THE A
s w a n k m o c f -  ) \ \

. R IT 2  ____ /  i l l
I

TRAFFIC 
IS BLOCKED, 
COUNTESS

t h o u s a n d s  OF DOLLARS TRYING 
TO CURE MY NERVOUS TROUBLE 

AND I'LL HAVE ANOTHER 
R E L A P S E  UNLESS YOU SUGGEST 

. # v\ SOMETHING
-------------<— AT ONCE !

S I S T E R -  
WHY DON'T 
VA GET OUT 
AN' W A LK ?

p m  (f^Vi ( 6 5 / '
Frank Jar Marktr BrndlcaU. Inf,

By C. M. P A Y N ES ’M A TTER  P O P — l f »  O  ne  o f  T h o se  O p e n  a n d  S h u t C a se s

Live With Care
Be not careless in deeds, nor 

confused in words, nor rambling in 
thought.—Marcus Aurelius.

] T u  L u  E/D )  
y T H e. u p ?  * M\j 

_f V iikiD o w  AuuT* |e .y
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Do you feel ao narrow  you want to aemraT 
Ar* you croaa and irritable? Do you acold 
thoM ilea real to you?

Ii your narvra ara on edca and you faat
Iou nee<l a good general ayatam tonic, try 

ydla K. Pinkham’a Vegelabia Compound, 
maria rrpeciaWy /or irenwn.

For over 60 year* ono woman has told an
other how to go “amillna thru” with raliabla 
Pinkham'a Compound. H helps nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus helps 
calm quivering nerve* and leaaen discomforts 
from annoying symptoms which often ao- 
company female functional disorders.

Why not give it a chance to help YOU? 
Over one million women have written in 

reporting wonderful benefits from Pinkham'a 
Compound.
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He that plants thorns must nev
er expect to gather roses.—Pilpay,
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Common Sweets 
And sweets grown common lose 

their dear delight.—Shakespeare.
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And All Is Well
Today is the tomorrow you wor

ried about yesterday.

not act as Nature Intended—fail to re. 
move ImpuriUee that. If retained, may 
poison the ayatrm and upset the whole 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache, 
pe re latent headache, attacks of dlaalneaa, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffineae 
under the eyes—a feeling of nervous 
anilely and lose of pep and strength.

Other eigne of kidney or bladder dis
order may be burning, ecaaty or too 
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment Is wiser than neglect, yen 
Peon’s PilU. Dean's have been winning 
new friends for mom than forty year*. 
They have n natloo-wlde reputation. 
Am recommended by grateful people the 
country over. Ask *#wr nefghfert

ONE CLEW
Curse of ProgressOy G L U Y A 5  W IL L IA M SSAND “Mary, my husband came home 

very late last night. Can you tell 
me what time it was?”

•'Weil. ma*nm, I don’t know ex
actly. but when 1 got up this morn
ing the master's hat was *winging 
backwards and forwards on the hot- 
stand”—Stray Stories Magazine.

Correctly Defined
Professor—Now if l were to be 

flogged, what would that be?
Class (in unison)—That would be 

corporal punishment.
Professor—But if 1 were to be 

beheaded?
Class (still In unison)—That would 

be capital.—Stray Stories Magazine.
Finished

Old Lady (to motorist who has 
just had a terrific smash)—I sup
pose you’ve Just begun to drive?

Motorist—No, ma’am, just finished.
No Breath of Llfo

Twirp—Just think, fella, every 
time t breathe somebody dies!

Twill—Ya got something there, 
guy. Why doncha try cloves?
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is as essential to business 
as is rain to growing 
crops. It is the keystone 
in the arch of successful
merchandising# Let us■
•how you how to apply 
It to  your b u sin ess.
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HAY FEVER
Doctors u se  LYCAR to give 
suro, quick relief to all s y m p 
toms.  This valuable medicine 
also holps ward ofl at tacks 
by supplying the body-with 
noeded elements.  Stop s u f 
fering today.  Ask your d ru g 
gist, or send $1.00 to LYCAR. 
Fort Worth,  Texas.

B l a c k s
Leaf 40

W a t c h  Y o u r  
K i d n e y s /
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Hand-Knits C< 
Service for

By CHERI

MILK IS FAVORED
AS POULTRY FEED

Stimulates Birds’ Appetites 
During Hot Weather.

By Dr. W. C. ThompAon, Poultry Kuiband- 
nt.ni, n u u te r t  University.

WNU S erv ice.

Because hot weather tends to low
er feed consumption of poultry 
flocks, resulting in lower egg pro
duction, anything which stimulates 
the nppetites of birds 19 of value in 
summer. For this purpose there is 
probably nothing better than milk.

Milk con be fed in the liquid form 
as either buttermilk or skim milk 
for drinking purposes when availa
ble in sufllcicnt amounts. One hun
dred birds willlcpnsumo between 35 . 
and 40 pounds jbf‘liquid milk daily if 
they do not have water available, 
and a largo quantity is needed when 
milk is used in this form. Ordinari
ly, it is not feasible to give birds 
milk only and, when a limited sup- j 
ply is available, it can be given the ! 
birds for a portion of the day, with 
water provided after the milk has 
been consumed.

The semi-solid or paste form of 
milk is very satisfactory for sum
mer feeding, us it is palatable and 
the birds will consume it in rather 
large quantities, even under adverse 
weather conditions. When first used, 
it should not be fed to the extent 
of more than about 2 pounds for 
each 100 birds daily, but this can be 
increased gradually until 4 or 5 
pounds enn be fed without any detri
mental results.

Milk in paste form (s probably one 
of the best summer feeds for poul
try. It ’Is even somewhat superior 
to dried milk, unless the latter is 
used in<a moist mash. Increasing 
the dry milk content of a dry mash 
does not usually produce any bene
ficial effects, because the birds do 
not increase their dry mash con- 
sumptip^ during the summer, with 
the result that the increased milk 
content' is of very little benefit. As 
a matter of fact, dry mash con
sumption is noticeably decreased 
during spells of hot weather.

The use of an increased quantity 
of milk in the proper form should 
be continued until late September, 
or until such time as more satis
factory weather conditions prevail.

s1

Flies Not All to Blame
For Drop in Milk Flow

Don’t blame the flies for the drop 
In summer milk production, says H. 
R. Scarles, extension dnirymnn, 
University Farm, St. Paul. Your 
feeding practices may need over
hauling

Summer is the low-cost period for 
the dairyman, and if cows go down 
in production when pnsturcs begin 
to get short, lie is losing an oppor
tunity for profit.

The ripe mature grasses have 
about the feeding value of wild hay, 
and the dairyman can supplement 
these through a variety of ways. 
Second crop hay can be pastured, 
with some care to prevent loss from 
bloat when pasturing legumes.

Then, points out Searlcs, there is 
always regular barn feeding, which 
is practiced by the good dairyman 
every summer. Alfalfa or clover 
hay, if available, is cheaper than 
grain. Scarles explains that the best 
dairymen of the state feed hay right 
through the summer, even when 
grass is plentiful. Feed what the 
cows will eat twice a day, he says. 
For the fresh, high-producing cows, 
a few pounds of grain will be need
ed, however.

Where hay is not available, about 
a half winter ration of grain will 
give excellent results. If there is u 
fair supply of grass, the ration can 
be any one of the farm grains avail
able—corn, oats or barley. But 
where there Is very little grass, 
ration should be supplemented with 
its regular high protein feed, such 
as linseed oil meal, corn gluten 
meal, soybenn meal, or cotton seed 
meal, up to 10 or 20 per cent of the 
gruin mixture.

TURDY and protective 
from the elements were 
thiags knitted in the 

“long, long *ngo” pioneer 
days, but they lacked the e% 
thetiq. But modern,knitsl It 
is as if knitting in this day 
nnd generation had become a 
magic nrt whereby designers 
have dramatized the theme to 1 
point of high styling such as oul 
faithful qver-knitting grent-grea 
ancestresses ne'et^'dreamed couh 
he. .

Back college in a knit holer* 
frock sbeh ns the stunning mode 
to the right in the group Illustrate* 
will caiise one’s sorority 'sisters t* 
voice a chorus of oil’s and all’s o 
admiration, iji's wortli the experi 
ment, just secfif it isn’t! A bump; 
crochet cotton lends ' itself benuti 
fully to this knit design because 0 
its resiliency and smnrt rough sur 
face effect. Boleros cofne in s< 
“handy” and you con wear this on* 
separately with other frocks if yoi 
wish. You’ll like the flattery of th* 
figure-molding dress that, togethe 
with the bolero, forms as stylish / 
costume ns over might be.

With fringes all the rage this yea 
you will be right on your toes com* 
autumn if you wear a trim sport: 
outfit as shown centered in the trio 
It is knit of n nubby crochet cottoi 
and whnt endless wear one does ge 
out of theso cotton crochets 1 Wnsl 
them nnd wash them and it neve: 
fazes their good looks. Then, too 
being handknit, they have style am 
distinction. It is not only that th* 
fringe that finishes the edges is def 
initely fashion correct but it give: 
opportunities for interesting colo: 
combinations. The jacket fits 'shut

Sweater and

Agricultural Notes
There arc 19 million ncrcs of land

Under irrigation in the West.• • •
New York and Wisconsin are the

principal chccsc-making states.• • •
Bamboo will grow in the United

States where cotton is harvested.• • •
Moisture in the place whore eggs 

are stored helps to maintain their 
quality. • • •

Live stock and fires are the two 
most important factors In prevent
ing the improvement of farm wood- 
lots. • • •

About 18 distinct varieties of
cheese are on the market today.• • •

Wheat raised in Argentina in the 
1937-38 season weighed nearly 0,000,- 
000 tons. • • •

Supplemental irrigation Is prac
ticed on nearly 1,000,000 acres of
land east of the 100th meridian.• • #

The Iowa com crop has had on
on-the-farm value of more than
$200,000,000 In each of eighteen 
year* since 1912.

Llltlo fashion-correct "Missy" ir 
this picture is dressed in her new 
swoator and skirt outfit roady 1c 
answer first-day-of school roll call 
It's the smart vogue this season for 
little girls to companion a  sus 
ponder skirt of handsomo wool 
with a  eweator of oxact color 
match. In this Instance the skirt oi 
fine Arlingcrost wool (comes in in
teresting colors of Scandinavian 
influence such as Viking copper 
and Peer Gynt blue, also navy, 
green and brown) has a novel sue 
ponder fashioning that widdns as 
it buttons to the skirt belt

F a r m  
T o p ic s
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A Stitched Sampler 

In Floss That's Gay

Co™* iff the 
Come in the mornin£ 

,r0mo when you’re looked f0 
—  •*- w ith o u t warning r£om e

T5

Pattern 6128.
Want some color interest for 

your room? Then embroider this j 
cheery sampler. It is in easy 
cross stitch with the flowers in 
other simple stitches. Pattern 6128 
contains a transfer pattern of a 
panel 11% by 15 inches; color 
chart and key; materials needed; 
illustrations of stitches.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th 
St.. New York City.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

HAY FEVER
Doctors use LYCAR to give 
sure, quick relief to all symp
toms. This valuable medicine 
also helps ward ofl attacks 
by supplying the body with 
noeded elements. Stop suf
fering today. Ask your drug
gist, or send $1.00 to LYCAR. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

Live With Care
Be not careless in deeds, nor 

confused in words, nor rambling in 
thought.—Marcus Aurelius.

NERVOUS?
I>o you feet to nerrou* you want to scream? 
Arc you eroM and Irritable? Do you scold 
those dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edc* and you feel
Iou need a good general ayetcm tonic, try  

,ydla K. Plnkham’a Vegetable Compound, 
made np+eially for iw nm .

For over CO years one woman has told an
other how to go "imUin* thru” with reliable 
rinUham'i Compound. It hclpe nature build 
up more phyalcel reels la nee end thus helpe 
calm quivering nerves and lessen discomforts
from annoying symptoms which often ac
company female functional disorders.__

Why not give It a chance to help YOU?
Over one million women have written in 

reporting wonderful benefits from lMnkbam’a
Compound.

Thorns From Thorns
He that plants thorns must nev

er expect to gather roses.—Pilpay.

HANDY Hom
M 0R0UNE
|  V  I  SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY
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Common Sweets 
And sweets grown common lose 

their dear delight.—Shakespeare, i

Black1? 
Leaf 40 "Cep-Broth" ApfCeetee 

t  m ale, 'SLACK UAf 40
go much raaiNU

□

JU ST  A _
DASH IN  M A T H IA S ..
O R  SPREAD ON R O O S T S

And All Is Well
Today is the tomorrow you wor

ried about yesterday.

W a t c h  Y o u r  
K i d n e y s /

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste 

Your kidneys ara conatantfy Muring 
wait* matter from the blood atream. IJul 
kidney* eomatlmea lag In their work—do 
not act aa Nature intended—fail to iw> 
move Impurities that, If retained, may
d on the ayatem and upset the wbols 

y machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache, 

persistent headache, attacks of dlaalnwa, 
getUng up nlghta, swelling, puffin*** 
under the eyte— a feeling of nervous 
anilely and loaa of pep and strength.

Other eigne of kidney or bladder dis
order may be burning, ecanty or too

rtapt
Jft

U l l

frequent urination.
There ihould be no doubt that prom, 

treatment la eriaer than neglect. 
P e n 's  Fills. Peea's have been win _ 
near friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people I 
country over. Aik peer nrigkferl

DOANS PILLS
WNU—L 36—38,

^ADVERTISING^
is as essential to business 
as is rain to growing 
crops. It is the keystone
in the arch of successful\
merchandising. Let ua 
show you how to apply 
ft to  your b u sin ess.
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MILK IS FAVORED
AS POULTRY FEED

Stimulates Birds’ Appetites 
During Hot Weather.

By Dr. W. C. Thompaon. Poultry Husband- 
m an, R uu rcra  U niversity .

WNU S erv ice.

Because hot weather tends to low
er feed consumption of poultry 
flocks, resulting in lower egg pro
duction, anything which stimulates 
the appetites of birds is of value in 
summer. For this purpose there is 
probably pothing better than milk.

Milk con be fed in the liquid form 
as either buttermilk or skim milk 
for drinking purposes when availa
ble in sufficient amounts. One hun
dred birds willlcpnsume between 35 
and 40 pounds jbf liquid milk daily if 
they do not have water available, 
and a largo quantity is needed when 
milk is used In this form. Ordinari
ly, it is not feasible to give birds 
milk only and, when a limited sup
ply is available, it can be given the 
birds for a portion of the day, with 
water provided after the milk has 
been consumed.

The semi-solid or paste form of 
milk is very satisfactory for sum
mer feeding, as it is palatable and 
the birds will consume it in rather 
large quantities, even under adverse 
weather conditions. When first used, 
it should not be fed to the extent 
of more than about 2 pounds for 
each 100 birds daily, but this can be 
increased gradually until 4 or 5 
pounds can be fed without any detri
mental results.

Milk in paste form. |s probably one 
of the best summer feeds for poul
try. It 'Is even somewhat superior 
to dried milk, unless the latter is 
used in ?a moist mash. Increasing 
the dry milk contept of a dry mash 
does not usually produce any bene
ficial effects, because the birds do 
not increase their dry mash con- 
sumptip^ during the summer, with 
the result that the increased milk 
content’ Is of very little benefit. As 
a matter of fnct^ dry mash con
sumption is noticeably decreased 
during spells of hot weather.

The use of nn increased quantity 
of milk in the proper form should 
be continued until late September, 
or until such time as moro satis
factory weather conditions prevail.

Flies Not All to Blaine
For Drop in Milk Flow

Don't blame the flies for the drop 
In summer milk production, says H. 
R. Searles, extension dairyman, 
University Farm, St. Paul. Your 
feeding practices may need over
hauling

Summer is the low-cost period for 
the dairyman, and if cows go down 
in production when pastures begin 
to get short, he is losing an oppor
tunity for profit.

The ripe mature grasses have 
about the feeding value of wild hay, 
and the dairyman can supplement 
these through a variety of ways. 
Second crop hay can be pastured, 
with some care to prevent loss from 
bloat when pasturing legumes.

Then, points out Searles, there Is 
always regular barn feeding, which 
is practiced by the good dairyman 
every summer. Alfalfa or clover 
hay, if available, is cheaper than 
grain. Searles explains that the best 
dairymen of the state feed hay right 
through the summer, even when 
grass is plentiful. Feed what the 
cows will eat twice a day, he says. 
For the fresh, high-producing cows, 
a few pounds of grain will be need
ed, however.

Where hay is not available, about 
a half winter ration of grain will 
give excellent results. If there is a 
fair supply of grass, the ration can 
be any one of the farm grains avail
able—corn, oats or barley. But 
where there Is very little grass, the 
ration should be supplemented with 
its regulur high protein feed, such 
as linseed oil meal, corn gluten 
meal, soybean meal, or cotton seed 
meal, up to 10 or 20 per cent of the 
grain mixture.

Agricultural Notes
There are 19 million acres of land

Under irrigation in the West.• • •
New York and Wisconsin are the

principal cheese-making states.• • •
Bamboo will grow in the United

States where cotton is harvested.• # #
Moisture in the place where eggs 

are stored helps to maintain their 
quality. # • •

Live stock and fires are the two 
most important factors in prevent
ing the improvement of farm wood- 
lots.

• *  •

About 18 distinct varieties of
cheese are on the market today.* • •

Wheat raised In Argentina in the 
1037-38 season weighed nearly 0,000,- 
000 tonii, • • •

Supplemental irrigation is prac
ticed on nearly 1,000,000 acres of
land east of the 100th meridian.• • •

The Iowa corn crop has had an
on-the-farm value of more than
$200,600,000 In each of eighteen 
years since 1912.

Hand-Knits Combine Style, 
Service for Campus Wear

By CHERIE NICHOLAS-

siTUItDY and protective 
from the elements were |§“ 
things knitted in the 

"Jong, long ^hgo" pioneer j 
days, but they lacked the c% » 
thetic. But modern,knitsl IJ 
is as if knitting in this day 
and generation had become a 
magic art whereby designers 
have dramatized the theme to a 
point of high styling such a$ our 
faithful ^ver-knitting grenf-great 
ancestresses no’oc’-'drcnmcd could
bc- /

Back V1 college in a knit bolero 
frock slich ns the stunning model 
to the right in the group Illustrated 
will cniise one’s sorority 'Sisters to 
voice.1 a chorus of oh’s.and ah’s of 
admiration, iji’s worth’ the experi
ment, just sec:if it isn’t! A bumpy 
crochet cotton lends 1 itself beauti
fully to this knit design because of 
its resiliency and smart rough sur
face effect. Boleros come in so 
“handy” and you con wear this one 
separately with other frocks if you 
wish. You'll like the flattery of the 
figure-molding dress that, together 
with the bolero, forms as stylish a 
costume ns over might bc.

With fringes all the rage this year 
you will be right on your toes come 
autumn if you wear a trim sports 
outfit ns shown centered in the trio. 
It is knit of n nubby crochet cotton 
and what endless wear one does get 
out of theso cotton crochets! Wash 
them and wash them and it never 
fazes their good looks. Then, too, 
being handknit, they have style and 
distinction. It is not only that the 
fringe that finishes the edges is def
initely fashion correct but it gives 
opportunities for interesting color 
combluations. The jacket fits snug

nroitnd the waistline to give a neat 
line, which is a highly important 
styling item—that of the fitted de
fined waistline.

Wouldn’t any school girl, business 
woman, debutante, clubwoman— 
wouldn't any member of the fair 
sex thnt goes motoring, or treks 
about town love a handknit coat as 
here picturod! It surely is an inspira
tion to start knitting needles click
ing. It is knit of a nubby crochet 
cotton in a striking plaid patterning 
with immense patch pockets of the 
darker color. They will tell you at 
any faneywork department where 
you get the yarn ns to effective 
color combinations. You can make 
this colorful coat up very quickly 
if you get nt it with a will. Grand 
to wear to the early autumn games!

Here are n few general items in 
regard to latest knitting trends. The 
tendency this season is to knit en
tire suits or ensembles, the ex
quisite simplicity of which achieves 
o smart tnilorcd look. Interesting 
skirts ore ribbed around to simu
late pleats. Wear gold jewelry with 
your new block knit frock. Sweater 
jackets are “dolled up” with silver 
buttons of hand-wrought type, f i t 
ted combined with woven fabric is 
very popular, ns for instance a cloth 
jacket with knitted sleeves. Plaid 
skirt with bright sweater is popular 
schoolgirl formula.

C  W estern  N ew spaper Union.

Sweater and Skirt

Littlo fashion-correct "Missy" In 
Oils picture is dressed In her new 
swoalor and skirt outfit roady !o 
answer flrsl-day-of-school roll call. 
It's the smart vogue this season for 
little girls to companion a  sus
pender skirt of handsomo wool 
with a sweater of exact color 
match. In this Instance the skirt ol 
fine Arllngcrost wool (comes In In
teresting colors of Scandinavian 
Influence such as Viking copper 
and Peer Gynt blue, also navy, 
green and brown) has a novel sus
pender fashioning that wlddns as 
11 buttons to the skirt belt

Muffs Match Hats 
In Latest Trend I

Muffs that match hats arc among 
the latest fads to tempt women seek
ing the unusual in costume accents. ! 
Many different decorative fabrics 
such as mntclnsse crepe, embroid
ered wool and velvets nre being 
used for these ns nre the numerous 
fur fabrics. The bats arc of the 
turban type, always high and often 
draped. The muffs ore variously , 
shaped, depending upon the fabric. 
Fur materials, for example, nre cut 
very simple, while the decorative 
materials arc draped, twisted and 
bow-trimmed.

Don't Be Deceived 
By New 'Doll Hats'

It’s a fact thnt doll hats arc gay 
deceivors. They look so impossible ; 
off the head you think you can’t 
possibly wear them. But you cnnl I 
And to your amazement you will 
find them actually becoming. Step 
in to your favorite milliner's, try on 
a few, and you will find they arc 
irresistible.

Just now th# shops arc displaying 
little black velvet types that pose 
over one eye with a head strap at 
the back which holds them firmly 
into place.

Veil Tied Over the Face
Thnt Is the way smart Haris wom

en ore wearing their veil*—tied over 
the face. They nre wearing veils 
to a far greater extent abroad than 
wc in America are doing.

Huge Jeweled Pendants 
T)i« latest Is to suspend s hand

some antique-looking pendant from 
n thin necklace. Earrings nre very 
much in evidence, too, and they also 
favor the pendant motif.

Je t Embroidery
See the hat and bolero ‘.'sets'' of 

black vclyel that are embroidered 
In js t. Newest thing out!

WHAT to EAT and WHY
& .4 jo u iito n  C jo u d h l E n u m e ta te l

Nutritious Values of the
BANANA

Explains How Our Most Satisfying Food Fruit 
Helps to Maintain Health at All Ages.

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
0 Kiist 30th S tree t, New York City.

B EFd>RE the discovery of thqvitamins nnd before we knew 
as much rbgnrdjhg the body’s mineral requirements, in- 

tercst’in food Was centered around proteins, carbohydrates 
and fats. Fruits, which in general supply little protein and 
fat, and widely varying amounts of carbohydrates, received 
.scant consideration as a source of essential nutrients.

But with our steadily in- ’"—---------------------------------
creasing knowledge of vita- r»P<? banana is considered to be 
mins and of the importance to 
the body of a long list of es
sential mineral elements, 
fruits have ussumed a com
manding place in nutrition.
.tnil those who follow the pri- . . . . , ,, i i i  i . ». weight gains are steadily mam
inary rule of a well balanced diet tainet!
nnd serve fruit twice doily have < —+ —
been rewarded with increased
health nnd

<S>-

Spoils Your Looks 
Impairs Efficiency

. . .  And it may seriously affect 
your health. If you are over 30, and weigh 
m ore .than the normal weight for your 
height at the age of 30, the chances are 
that you would benefit greatly by a 
rational program of weight reduction.

You are invited to write to G. Houston 
Goudiss for his scientific Reducing 
Bullet in, which outlines the safe, certain 
and comfortable method of weight 
reduction by counting calories, it includes 
balanced reducing menus and a chart 
showing tiie caloric'value of all the 
commonly used foods.

With it, you can easily compute the 
caloric value of every meal you eat.

r—Just write to
especially valuable at the time 
when sugar is withdrawn from the 
formuln and the baby is given 
whole milk for the first time The 
calories in the bananas take the 
place of the calories previously 
received from the sugar, nnd thus

C. Houston Goudiss,6 East 39th St., 
New York City—a post card will do 
—and ask forthcRcducingBuIlctin.

ngor.
In addition to their minerals and 

vitamins, fruits arc valued be , 
cause of their bulk or cellulose i 
which helps to insure regu- I 
iar health habits.

— ★  —
Tho Most Economical Fruit

Help Children Gain Weight 
Because uf their high caloric 

value, plus their content of min
erals and vitamins, bananas may 
well he used regularly throughout 
childhood.

Bananas am! milk make an ex
cellent food combination because 
the milk supplements the fruit 
with protein, fat, minerals and

Many homemakers consider that vitamins. This combination is 
fruits as a class nre among the 0f(en used as n supplementary 

m o r e  expensive |unch for underweight children, 
items included in , nnd carefully conducted studies 
the food budget. j have indicated its usefulness in 

But that state- , helping youngsters to gain weight.
ment is far too gen
eral nnd indicates 
a lack of informa
tion concerning the 
comparative nutri
tive values of the 
different kinds of 
fruit. For example.

Almost nil children like the taste 
of bananas nnd they do not seem 
to tire of this bland and pleasing 
fruit. And though the banana is 
regarded ns a solid food, it can, 
if desired, be mashed nnd whipped 
into liquid form nnd combined 
with milk to make a healthful and

it has been said of nourishing beverage, 
the delicious and

economical banana, that it gives 
more nutritive as well as money to

Idoal lor tho Elderly
. . .  , . , . If elderly individuals arevalue than almost any other food. malntain , health. frults shouId 
Prints in general, are fre- j b r  R,ven a p ro n iin rn t p lac r  in 

qucntly divided into two classes; ,hpir djct> man fruUs arp
they are known as flavor fruits avoided hv ind|vldliaIs past mi(1. 
when they contn.n_80 per cent or <|Ip aKP> eilher bccatlse lhpir ari(1

Bananas are always in season 
and ore usually most inexpensive. 
It is desirable, of course, thnt only 
fully ripened bananas be coten 
raw. That is because their con
stituents vary with the degree of 
ripeness.

Bananas are picked when they 
are green and hard, and the car
bohydrate content is almost en
tirely starch. As they ripen, the 
starch is converted into easily di
gested sugars.

In fully ripened bananas—those 
in which brown flecks appear on 
the yellow skips—the starch has 
almost entirely disappeared and 
the flavor has been developed to 
its highest point. The nil-yellow 
banana is also ripe enough for 
eating and St is likewise firm 
enough' for cooking. Partially ripe 
bananas—those which are yellow 
With n green tip—may be cooked 
nnd served as a vegetable or as 
dessert.

Considering their availability, 
ease of digestion, high food value 
and economy, bananas deserve to 
be classed as one of the staple 
foods in every well planned 
dietary.

Questions Answered

more of water and ns food fruits 
when the water content is less taste is displeasing or because 
, „„ .. they present difficulties in masti-

than 80 per cent. Bananas are a l catio,,. Kipc bananas, however.
food fruit of the first order!

Ripe bananas arc rich in carbo
hydrates nnd furnish the body 
with splendid energy values, with 
a minimum tax on the digestive 
system.

Doublo Fuol Valuo
When fully ripened, this fruit 

provides quick energy because a 
certain amount of its sugars arc 
almost immediately absorbed by 
the body. On the other hand, sev
eral hours must elapse before the 
remaining sugars nre completely 
assimilated. Thus, eating bananas 
provides n continuous supply of 
energy for n considerable period 
They not only help to promote 
rapid recovery from fatigue but 
also furnish a continuing supply of 
energy which keeps one from be
coming hungry again too soon . 
after a meal.

The edible portion of one aver- | 
age-sized banana weighs about 3% | 
ounces and provides 100 calories \ 
It takes almost the same weight 
at white potato to yield the same 
ni mber of calories.

Bananas a Protoctivo Food
Bananas take an important posi- | 

tion among the protective foods. : 
because they are a good source of j 
four vitamins, A, B, C nnd G, ; 
nnd contain a total of 11 minerals.

They leave nn alkaline-nsh fol- I 
lowing digestion.

Fully ripened bananas nre ensi* 1 
ly digested and nre mildly laxa
tive.

—★  —
Valuable In Child’s Diet

Bananas deserve a prominent 
place in the child’s diet from in
fancy to maturity.

practically melt in the mouth. Be 
ing easily digested, they are a 
fortunate choice for elderly per
sons, providing necessary energy- 
values with a minimum of diges
tive effort.

Mrs. G. R. McK.—When peas
and beans cause discomfort, ow- 

| ing to their tendency *o form gas, 
they can frequently be eaten with
out distress in purced form.

Miss M. L. A.—Both sweet and 
white potatoes contuin vitamins A, 
B and C; but sweet potatoes nre 
a much better source of vitamin 
A than white potntocs.

C WNU—C. H ouston Goodin*—19.W -27.

Practical, Pretty Designs

IF  YOU like to look slimmer 
* than you nre, these designs nre 
made especially for you I They at e 

Some baby practical, pretty, easy to make,— 
specialists prescribe mashed and j the kind you’ll use time nnd again, 
strained ripe bananas as one of j for they adapt themselves to every
the first solid foods to be intro
duced in the infant’s diet. The

" °n
G e t

- tit*

i i | d  f e e i M
. p o o ' l

aw

. N0W ,

tin !h*

season of the year. Each Is nc 
compnnied by n detailed sew 
chart, to guide beginners. If 
you’ve never done much sewing, 
start out with the apron, then 
make the dress, and you’ll get a 
real thrill out of the way it looks.

Trim, Fitted Apron.
Just five stops in your detailed 

sew chart,—nnd presto, your 
apron is finished! It fits so slimly 
and smoothly over the hips that 
it doesn’t odd a fraction of bulk. 
It protects your frock thoroughly, 
front, back, nnd up top. *And it 
simply cannot slip off nt the shoul
ders, when you have your hands 
in the dough I Percale, gingham, 
calico and batiste, plain colored 
or in pretty prints, ore nice for 
this design. Trim it with braid or 
bias binding.

Slenderizing Afternoon Dress.
You'll find this one of the most 

becoming and comfortable dresses 
you ever had, and it’s just as 
smart as it can be! It has the 
new kind of skirt, smooth-hipped 
and almoat straight. Inaide tucks 
on th* shoulders five you the full

ness you need over the bust, The 
v-ncek, cut deep nnd rather nar
row, is always flattering to large 
women. Make it up, for right now, 
with Uic short sleeves, in chiffon, 
georgette or soft silk crcpc. Later, 
make it with the smart, long bish
op sleeves, in thin wool or sheer 
velvet.

The Patterns.
1479 is designed for sizes 34, 36, 

38, 40, 42, 44, 46 nnd 48. Size 36 
requires H* yards of 35-inch ma
terial; 3 yards of braid or bias 
binding to trim.

1577 is designed for sizes 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 40. 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 
requires 4^i yards of 39-inch ma
terial, for short sleeves; 5% ynrds 
for long sleeves; 1% yards edging 
for neck nnd bow.

Success in Sewing.
Success in sewing, like success 

in any other field, depends upon 
how you approach the task tn 
hand. To help you turn out clothes 
professional looking in every de
tail, wc have a book which plainly 
sets forth the simple rules of home 
dressmaking. The beginner will 
find every stop in making n dress 
clearly outlined nnd illustrated 
within Its covers. For tho experi
enced sowar there are jnnny help
ful hints and suggestions for sew
ing short cuts. Send 15 cents (in 
coins) today for vour copy of SUC
CESS) IN SEWING, a hook every 
home dressmaker will lind of 
value'.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) ench.

© Hell SyndleftlB.—WNU Serv ice .

■ H
e o  ' J . * ~  - Dmtel CUIW for men «n<J women
n a v e *  — from IBBMMMM token tn yotir Imme.

ThmiMhoe of petrnne, MOKtV-

m ik e —BY MAIL— ih* 
.>ri<F*» N o .i r i r - a i T *  

Dental I'latne for men and women

UNITKD S T flT tS  DENTAL COM PANY 
Dept, m  » »■ »  aatw tiee Aon* OMeepe, W.

These Advertisements 
Are a Guide Book 

to Good Value* ,
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Marriott-Thompson 
Wedding Wednesday

MRS

Avalanche-J >urnal t*hoto 

WADE D. THOMPSON

K.L.U. CJU B MEETS
Thu K.B.S. Club, a social organizu- 

tion for boys of high school nge held 
its second meeting Tuesday night at 
eight ’o'clock at the Club House. The 
name K IS.S. was adopted, articles of 
government wore adopted and a Con
stitution wan drawn. The previous 
limit of fifty for the memoerahip was 
cut to twenty-five.

Climaxing a series of pre-bridal 
courtesies was the marriage of Miss 
Audrca Marriott, daugUUn of Mr. and 
Mi's. Churlcs D. Marriott of Slaton 
and Wude D. Thompson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Thompson of Lockncy, 
which took place at the home of the 
bride’s patents at nine o’clock Wed- 
nesuay morning, with Rev. J 0. Quat- 
tlebaum reading the single ring cere
mony.

The vows weie exchanged in a gar
den ceremony before an altar of smi- 
lax on trellises flanked by tall buskets 
of dahlias. The aisle was marked by 
baskets of galdiolis and iern.

Mrs. J. L. Ryan und Mrs. R. L. Ttate 
of Lubbock, Mr. und Mrs. Harry Hun- 
natn of Amarillo, Mrs. Trun.au Camp
bell of Lamesa, Girder Levey of Hous
ton and Miss Mamie Fields of IMain- 
view.

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED 
AT TWILIGHT TEA 

Rose *, digitulia und fvru gracefully 
arranged in bowls und baskets 
throughout the home wc;e used by 
Mesdamcs C. C. Byars ar.d D. I. Skel
ton to decorate the home of the latter 
when they entertained at a twilight 
tea, miscellaneous showet. honoring 
Miss Audieu Marriott last Thursday 
evening from five to seven o’clock.

About eighty guests were greeted 
at the door by Mrs. W. T. Richardson 
of Chicago and were presented to the 

i receiving line made up of the follow-
Before the ceremony Mrs. D. I. 

Skelton sang “I Love You Truly,” ac
companied by 'Mrs. \V. T. Richardson 
of Chicago. Mrs. Richaidson played 
the Bridal Chorus from Wagner’s "Lo
hengrin” for the processional and dur

ing: the two hostesses. Miss Marriott, 
Mrs. Chas. D. Marriott, Mrs. V. G. 
Browning, and Mrs. Chas. E. Marriott.

Ptesiding at the punch bowls were 
Mrs. J. S. Vaughn and Mrs. W. G. 
Elkins. Assisting in the dining room

ing the ceremony played Traumeri.", were Mrs. J. W. Ecker, Mrs. Brent
The bride, who was given in mar

riage by her father, wore white chnn- 
tilly lace over white satin. The Eliza-

Thompson and Mrs. Harold Brown.
The lace-covered table was centered 

with u lovely bouquet of digitalis in

Well Known Couple
Wed September 3

II. I). (’Ll h e n t e r t a in s
The City Line Home Demonstration 

Club entertained their families und 
other guests Friday night at the club 

lilene Grinsteud, daughter of]house with an old-fashioned ice creamMiss
M . and Mrs. \\\ S. Grinstpad of the| 
Posey Community, und Mr. J. L. Tay
lor, son of Mr. ami Mis. M. L. Taylor 
of this city, were united in murriugc 
September 3, in u ring ceremony at 
the hon.e of the bride with Rev. \V. F. 
Ferguson, pastor of the First Baptist 
Chuich, officiating.

The bride was attired in a teal blue 
dress with black accessories.

Just the immediate families and a 
few friends were present.

Mrs. Taylor graduated from Slaton 
High School In ’3d. Mr. Taylor is em
ployed w’ith the Taylor Bros. & Dad 
Wood wot k here.

The couple left immediately nfter 
the ceremony for a short trip. They 
w ill be at home at 855 S. 8th St.

AMERICAN LEGION CHANGES 
DATES FOR MEETINGS

From Post Commander Arthur Den
nis comes the announcement that in 
deference to the foothill games which 
will monopolize Friday evenings this 
fall, the local Post of the American

than styled dress had a starched j an antique bowl bavin; belonged to j Legion will meet on Mondays until 
liar anil buttoned down the

fC la ss lf itS /S s
j  i

WE BUY FOR CASH and SELL ON , 
C R E D IT  u se d  ty p e w r i t e r s ,  a d d in g  
m a c h in e s , a m i oflicr furniture.

We sell any Remington portable 
T y p e w r i te r  FOR ONLY 10c V DAY 

T  11 E B  V K E K C O. 
Printing & Office Equipment 

1009 13th  S t .  L u b b o c k , T e x a s

lace co,
front with small satin buttons, ami 

j the long full skirt fell into a train. 
I Her finger tip veil was taught at the 
' crown with an off the face halo cap. 
: Her "something old” was an heirloom 
j pin which was given as a wedding gift 

her grandmother and she carried a 
liquet of white roses and lilies of 

valley.
Little Fm John 
il. wore blue silk i 
sket of rose petal

the

a:
>n. flower 
d carried a

Mrs. Skelton's grand-mothcr.
Miss Jo Hestund und Little Miss1 

Ura John Skelton presided at the 
bride’s book.

Mi Haim Geoige Marriott, Louie) 
Ares, and Miss Evelyn Stallings greet- j 
ed g to in the room where the num
erous lovely gifts were displayed.

Piano selections were beautifully 
rendered by Mrs. Allen Forrel during 
the tea houts.

further notice. Second and fourth 
Mondays are the dates adopted.

WHEN STOMACH ULCERSroa~
MAJTf TMfS 25ff NO RISK UD6A TEST
Thousand* praise Uriga. Try it for relief of 
ulcer ami stomach |utin*. Indigealion, gas
pains, for heartburn, burning sensation, 1)1

hi

FOR RENT: Front bedro 
exposure. Inquire at 150 N

am. South 
. 5th St.

FOR SALE: Half-Bed 
Also feather mattress. 
Davis 1 te

am!
Mi

springs
». J. M.

FOR RENT: Newly-furnished and
decorated bedroom. Private entrance. 
Apply 625 So. 7th. Itp

w

PALACE
l*r* «eii‘fiTig the New 

••1 l i l t - .
on

Sister Is Mtemisnt
Mm. Vaskar G. Browning attended 

her sister as matron of honor. She 
wore a rose taffeta costume made off 
the shoulder style and trimmed in 
chenille and carried u fan-shaped 
bouquet of talisman rose.* and gladio
li.

Miss Jo Hestnnd. maid of honor 
wore a gieen tuffeta fiots of Colon
ial period trimmed in seed pearls and 
carried a fan shaped bouquet of Ophe
lia roses. The fans an? heirlooms of 
the biide’s family.

Robert Lee wn - Ix-st man; Charles 
Marriott, J i.t was usher.

rule's mother wore a black 
n w'ith black accessories and 
c of pink gladioli.
Reception On Lawn 

eption was held ir. the Mar- 
rd after the ceremony. The

Th

( l \ 1C. Cl I I I RE KEASEMHI.Y 
The Civic and Culture Club will 

meet at the home of Mr* R. |f. Todd, 
855 West Lubbock street, in the Re
assembly Meeting. The hour will be 
9:00 a.m. Saturday, September 10. 
Mrs. Todd and Mr*. Lee Green will bo 
hostesses.

blunt, nml other condition* muri-il by «•*(■«** 
nciil. Oet n IBo itnrkngo of UI)(>/\ Tablets 
TODAY. Absolutely *.»fe to u*s. They muil 
help you or YOUR MONRY vill he r+JMndcri.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

RECEIVES DEGREE IN COLORADO 
Miss Edith Marrs, a teacher in the

Slaton Public Schools, returned Mon
day from Boulder where she has been 
in the University of Colorndo this 
summer, ami from which institution 
she n- eived a B. A. Degree in fine I 
arts

iTr—flow* ua— ia rw ban*.
•  /■'To p Vis vnsriTi) A*oSimJ ' u (wwibi*.

UNI TED S T A T t S  D E N T A L  C O M P A N Y-  .M l  la s t  A n . C N u |, .  III.

supper, with about forty present.
Mrs. P. M. Wheatley, recreation 

lender led in games throughout the 
evening. After the giunos angel food 
and sunshine cukes wer? serve.I with 
the ice cream.

The next meeting of the Club will 
be September 14.

LOYAL WORKERS 
HOLD FOOD SALE 

The Loyal Wo.kers Class of the M. 
E. Sunday School will h 'u' a food sale 
Saturday, September 10, ui the window 
of the Texas-New Mexico Utilities 
Corupaxy on Garza street. The Sale 
will be tor Um benefit of furnishing 
the u\w I'lslorN Uomc,

Let Our Want Ada Do Your Work.

JOHN KERNS HONORED
John Kerns was honored on hw 

second birthday with u parly given by 
hiB parents, Mr. und Mrs. Ben Kerns, 
625 South 6th street.

Several games were played after 
which lefreshnienta of punch und cake 
we to served to:

Jimmy Lovelady, Jerry I»veludy, 
Annette Wilson, Mary Ann Kiscnhuth, 
Delores Muy Cooper, Brownie Dubois, 
Katherine Jo Grant, Jnnclle Grant, 
Margaret Joy Grant, Marion Ruth 
Miller, and the honoroe. and Mes- 
dam.es Ilaskcl Cooper, Haiold Wilson, 
Ralph Dubois Warren Grant, Dave 
Gcrron, John Colston, W. W. Jones, 
J. R. Skillcn.

The decorated birthday cake was 
presented by 5\'s. Skilled.

Have your preacrtpttono filled a t 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

ffPTEMBEU^
t l

A k llF F
| § F su e
3 Anoitm snU  st ’A  
Off Opts Stgck Prices

11 DAYS ONLY! SEPT.  6th to 17th
Quality Silvtrplatc st salt prices! That’s a combination you 
don’t often find! A L L  the 1847 RO GERS BROS, patterns —
even the very newest — et off open stock prices. And • 
hsnd-nibbed solid wood mehoseny finish chest includedl

t u r n  L O V t L O  V IL A  C l M A S  QOCSt f*

« LetoV* for the Gums
Do your gums itch, burn or cause 

*'j discomfort, druggists will return

it* with

your money if the first bottle of 
• LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

»nr 
/ai*J* Vmi’ 

DlKtrSN 
kMliftttl*| J 

1*1*

K u d u *  a n d  S a tu r d a y

a -  LAUREL 
on™ HARDY

lit

BLO CK H EADS

:u>tm

•<1 wedding cake decorate! 1
•Vi's und roses top- ]

ninint.11 0 bridal coil ole. 1
.  • iin ine ccn omnny wv* re i

Kichnrdi'‘'•M oM Mon. J. S.
G. EHkin*, i'ur ti« Hamil-I

H ero ic *  lo r n  I •» l ly a te r lc *  w h en  
i* fo u n d  in  t h r  t r e n e h r*  
ir* af ter tbr ** ar !

Wt

.I’rcvur., Sun.. Mon. 

IT’S HERE!

Irving Berlins
ALEXANDER’S

RA G TIM E
BAND

nib

Tyrone POWERS 
Alice PAYE

AMECHE

Mn
’he

d C

l.l MBER HAKGA1NSH 
SAVE $25.00 per thousand on 
GOOD Used Timbers. Rig Savings 
on many oth r building item.i-in- 
cluding Cypress and Steel Tanks- 
priced low!

Murphey’* Pioneer Lumber Yard 
North * H” Lublaick

IU-PLATE/
Trede Uuh  

Ht
RE-LINING LOOSE'1

F A L S E  T E E T H  P L A T E S
Your p la it ih tn  holds become it fit*! 
No more m«»y plot* powder*, few minute* I t 
apply. One application loti* lor weak* without 
thonging, and eack pockoga coalaint enough 
NU-PlATI tor lea maalki at plate comfort, 
become It lit* tke mouth—and tlar* pul. A hord 
inteluble pink lining an your old plat*.

48 PIECE Service for 6 (Him.)
Opsn Stock Pika (Including 
t ) . »  Chsit) . . . .
SA LE  PRICE . . .
62 PIECE Service for 8
Open Stock Pries (Includlnj 
S3.55 Chart) . . . .
SA LE  PRICE . . .

$60.00
$39.99

$76.20
$49.99

PREVENT-TARNISH 
CHEST INCLUDED

O u t B U D G E T  P A Y M E N T  P L A N  spreads the cost of these 
sets over several months. $ . . . . «  month is never missed!

Send On* Dollor_ _l»r bnt*»« fs» JO veersfar Ms 6«e dsnUI s*adurU (tkeck or M.0.) to
Forhan’s Nu-Plata Dental Co., Ino.
71 federal St. Stemlard, Cana.

MARTIN, JEWELER

left Hit*.

at hor 
West Git

or New I 
edding tr
t ftfUM' <)(
The brick

id I

if*. II

in. Tbt 
i ,*li«*r 
wore a 

risories

THR FARMERS REFINERY 
w II i Cor. tlh X A'e O, l.uhhork, Sell* good ' 

1-t at Far or Ga*. 6c, & Bronze high test Gas! 
a tt d ' 8c plu* Tax Exemption.*. Tractor & ' 

for'Stove Dintilate 5c. Tractor Lul>e Oil I
gtnng-i

Out
way
of tewn g-.i«

I 25c gal. Transmission & Gun Grease, 
Mr nml -tr lb. Bring Barrel*.

WE NOW HANDLE
•  BUT ONE IS BETTER THAN NONE

AN AMERICAN 
CALVACADK!

Tiw and Wednesday

'-W ITH ERS
in

“KEEP
V

The grandest surprise-hit this 
grand little star ever brought
yoa!

----------
7  6 7  W  32 

so. . :J r  7
,  v
6 8  4 I b G

U M
WORLD-FAMOUS FOR

SAFE MILEAGE

BETTER UGHT BETTER SIGHT -
BETTER PROGRESS
School opons again . . .  Home work 
to do aftar a busy day. . . . Sea to it
that your boy or girl studies by ado- 
quato lighting and avoids any possi
ble eyestrain. Buy him or hor an 
I.E.S. lamp and lot them study by

eyest!
>. lam;

themselves without interruptions.

A  special group of I.E.S. lamps have 
boon reduced 33,/j% . This effer is 
good for tha base only during Sep
tember. W e invite you to our office 
to make your selection early while 
our stock is complete. Rcmcrr.b:r, ono 
I.E.S. lamp is not enough— but ono is 
better than none. Buy your I.E.S. 
lamp today.

Texas-New Mexico 
Utilities Company

•  To keep old friends and make new ones * 
we’re now specializing in safe, dependable 
U. S. TIRES—the kind so many leading carl 
manufacturers choose as original equipment.

In  our complete stock you’ll find just the 
tire you're looking for—at a price that will 
cut your costs way down. Come to our in
troductory sale today. Let us save you money 
with these extra safe, extra mileage tires.
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GETTING DOWN TO CASES
Case No. 1 He drove down Ninth 

street n few evening* ago j.bont night
fall. A car came toward him so fur 
over the centei that lie hud to pull 
off the pavement. He struck one of 
the fatuous jump-off where the pave
ments quits and the shoulder doesn’t 
begin. No collision or crush but it 
was rough driving for a few seconds. 
Trouble: the other enr crowded over 
to keep from smashing a bicyclist.

Case No. 2. He wu > coining into 
town from the south on Ninth street. 
It was night. He swerved off the 
road, pulled between the posts of 
Goldmun's Service Station, crashed 
into the wall and shoved the wall and 
the half-ton nir-compressor fifteen 
feet around the lot. No serious dam
age, but annoying to say the least to 
the service station man who had to 
sit up with his open shop. Trouble: 
a bicyclist forced on him the choice 
to hit the bicyclist or the garage.

We don’t know about the bicycles. 
Automobiles are bigger and there nrc 
more of them. The roads were built 
iqr automobiles. But pedestrians have 
rights on the roads; so do bicycles. 
The State Department of Public Safe
ty warned us recently that bicyclists 
nrc being killed faster than any other 
type of casualties on the road. Maybe 
it would be better to regulate the bi
cyclists than kill them. Or maybe we 
can find some way to build bicycle 
toads if the low-priced and popular 
traveling device continue* lo grow in 
popularity.

Former Slaton Pa« 
Slain At Crystal

THE FLOWER SHOW
Wild flowers, of which the Plains 

country has many more than you 
think, are about gone for the year. 
Only the low purple plumes of the 
shooting Htnrs and the waxy white 
of the desert lilies are to he seen and 
the lntter only in tough clay and 
lime formations. But fall flower gar
dens are brilliant with the many va
rieties cherished by flower lovers. 
Dahlins seem to be the favorite flow
er for Slaton gardoncis, and thous
ands of them nre to be seen in beds in 
the city. The Flower Show sponsored 
by the Daughters of the Pioneer 
Study Club for Saturday should at
tract hundreds of exhibitors and 
thousands of blossbhYs. It is a worthy 
encouragement for growing beauty in 
your yards and gardens.

* * a •

Late Thursday afternoon 
were ready for press word cn 
Rev. B. G. Holloway, pastor 
Crystal City Baptist Churi.‘:i, i 
shot to death mid T. J. Hall 
given himself up to the ahei 
pnitment acknowledging be li 
niitted murder, and is now in

Justice of the Peace E. B. 
was tailed to Inspect the lit 
found that three shot* 11.10 tt 
feet, one in the light jn»\, am 
the neck and the tiiiird in tl 
arm. The body was turned ove 
Maid. I I Moituiary. Apparent 
was instantaneous.

Mr. and Mrs. Halbe.l were 
ton of the Holloway, at 
months ugo these was a-soj 
and Mi. Halbert went away, 
mear.tir.r: Mr*. Holloway wu 
di and fill's. Halbert rtf a ei 
to look nfter the house. Kccci 

i Halbert returned to Crystal C 
when his wife would hot coi 
reconciliation he accused liolh 
advising her, ami made some 
it is aid. All day Thursday M 
belt t>aid her husband tiled to 
on her a:.d : he notified the shei 
took him away, hut he soon re 
ed.

luitc in the afternoon Rev, 
way came into the Hnlheit ynr 
a bucket of feed for the chick 
ns he turned to walk away 
came around the comer of th 
and shot three times. No c 
cither of the men until the she 
fired, hut the report attracted 
tention of Mrs. Halbert und M 
barn Smith, n guest, nml th 
Halbert with 11 pistol. Tlu 
frightened and couched in i 
for about 30 minutes they so id 
a dclivoiy hoy canto with g 
and learned the story.

In the meantime Halbert ha 
himself up.

Mrs. Holloway was at Ucuga 
with Mr*. Wninwright. Thoj 
been notified.
—From the Zavala County Se

The Reverend Mr. Hollowr 
several year* pastor of the Fit 
tlst Church of Slaton. He is 1 
membered by the congregate 
for a charming und persunsi 
somility and the fnct that h< 
campaign thut paid off the 
some debt on the local churcl 
ing.

Many expressions of esteem 
were published in issues of the 
Sentinel subsequent to above 
and many of his friends in 
lnmcnt his untimely death.— (

TO SEE AND ADMIRE
Back yards are valuable for two 

purposes: to keep second-hand auto
mobiles in, or to raise flowers in 
Many of Slaton’s citizens prefer the 
latter. Notnblo among them arc M. L. 
Turnbow of South Twelfth who 
grows thousands of dahlia bloom* 
each year and has a garden of them 
now in full glory. Mrs. Paul Murray 
of South Eleventh taker particular 
pride in a grape arbor mole than a 
hundred feet long that makes a grate
ful shade in summer and furnishes 
a variety of fruit that is most de
pendable. Dr. E. C. Foster on West 
Lubbock has roses and dahlins and 
cannas and gladiolus and scores of 
other bright gatherers »f the sun- 
ahinc. Some other lawns nnd gardens 
of which the owners are proud nnd 
which we have had chance to see are 
O. D. McClintock’s, Charles Marriott’s, 
Sr., Dr. Hightower’s, nnd oh well, a 
hundred more that you ought to see 
and admire.

Slaton K. of C. Inst 
Officers Here Sui

With a record attendance of t 
imutely fifty members prose 
the DUtiict Deputy, A. H. 
and his Staff of Nazereth, Tex 
Slaton Knights of Columbus ii 
their officers for the ensuini 
Sunday afternoon at 3.00 with 
impressive ceremony.

The meeting was presided o 
the newly elected Grand KiiiglU 
Kahili h.

Following the installation a 
wns held and refreshments ser 
which time the Distiict Deput; 
plimcntcd the Slnton Council o 
progress und cooperation and c 
ed to them his best wishes for i 
in thn future as they had enjo 
the past.

Fire On Fifth St.
Friday Afterr

First Bale Of Cotton
The first bale of cotton lo bo ginned 

in Slaton was brought In by George 
Taylor, who lives two miles aouth- 
east of town on E. Hick's farm. The 
bale weighed 590 pound*, and there 
were UOO pounds of seed. This cotton 
came from, a patch planted about 
June 1st. It is rumored that Mr. Tny- 
lor has four more hales.

The cotton wns ginned free at the 
L. B. Thornton Gin, and the Chamber 
of Commerce Is making the premium 
on it.

Fire caused by the explosion 
oil cook stove at 905 South Fi 
Friday afternoon, destroyed the 
hold effects of three families, 
Lowry, his father, Rev. Mr. 1 
nnd their families, and Mr. am 
Clifford Brown lived in the hot 

The house, owned by Jack Wi 
was practically a total loss, 
covered by Insurance. There v 
insurance on the household 
destroyed.

Several Infornml entertainment* 
have been given for Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston Biaxcal nnd Norman Potect 
mho aro visiting In the Claude Bla*- 
•ingaiLo home.

NEW CIVIL SERVICE EXAM
Officers of the local Post 0 

American Legion announce tl 
coipt this week of a new hulleti 
ing United States. Civil Servic 
aininntions, wherein many oxcm 
are mnde favorable to vetcram 
list is In the hands of Wobbci 
Hams, Service Officer.

Wayne Kirkpatrick has enrol 
the Junior College in CoffcyviUc


